
T &E COMMITTEE #2&3 
May 1,2014 

MEMORANDUM 

April 30, 2014 

TO: Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee 

FROM: Glenn Orlin~eputy Council Administrator 

SUBJECT: FY15 Operating Budget - follow-up from April 24 worksession; 
FY15-20 Capital Improvements Program Executive's April 28 adjustments; 
FY15 Operating Budget - Executive's April 28 adjustments 
Ride On Climate Survey and Assessment Report 

Those anticipated to attend this worksession include: 

Arthur Holmes, Jr., Director, Department of Transportation (DOT) 
Edgar Gonzalez, Deputy Director for Transportation Policy, DOT 
Al Roshdieh, Deputy Director, DOT 
Carolyn Biggins, Chief, Division of Transit Services, DOT 
Rick Siebert, Chief, Division ofParking Management, DOT 
Keith Compton, Chief, Division of Highway Services 
Tony Alexiou, Chief, Management Services, DOT 
Alicia Thomas, Budget Analyst, DOT 
Phil McLaughlin, Manager ofOperations Planning, Division of Transit Services, DOT 
Brady Goldsmith and Naeem Mia, Budget Analysts, Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
Amy Millar and Nelvin Ransome, MCGEO Local 1994 

I. Follow-up from April 24 worksession 

1. Parking Lot Districts Services Facilitv (©1). On March 17 the Executive recommended this 
new project that would consolidate the meter maintenance shop (currently on the ground flo.or of Silver 
Spring's Garage 4 on Fenton Street north of Sligo Avenue) and the existing parking maintenance office 
(currently in leased space on Spring Street). Garage 4 will likely have to undergo a major rehabilitation 
or, alternatively, be demolished as part of a potential redevelopment. The maintenance office lease will 
not be renewed, although the landlord would likely grant an extension until this new facility is 
completed. The facility will be 11,500 sfof offices and maintenance shop space, and be sited at the rear 
of Silver Spring Lot 2, the parking lot behind the current Park & Planning Commission building. 



This new building is warranted, not only because of the circumstances at the existing 
maintenance office and shop, but because of the management efficiency of combining the two functions 
into one building. The Department of General Services found that the net annualized cost of buying or 
leasing another building exceeded that ofconstructing a new building by 35-40%. 

The project's design and construction is anticipated to be $3,585,000. Since the building would 
be sited on an existing County parking lot, there is no land acquisition cost. Historically this lot is 
underutilized, so it does not take away spaces that are used by Silver Spring employees or customers. At 
its April 24 worksession the Committee asked for information about how this building would fit on the 
site with the private redevelopment planned. DOT will show plans at the worksession. 

The Committee also asked conformation that an assessment was made whether affordable 
housing and child care could be included with this building. Executive Branch replied that Bills 37-12 
and 38-12 require an assessment "during facility planning" (see Bill 37..:12, ©2-4, especially Line 4 on 
©3; Bill 38-12 has similar language); however, this building did not go through facility planning. 
Furthermore, Executive staff reports that the footprint of the building is too small to effectively 
accommodate affordable housing or child care. 

The Executive recommends funding the project entirely with Current Revenue from the Silver 
Spring PLD. However, since the facility serves all the PLDs, it should be funded by all four districts. 
On April 24 Council staff had recommended splitting the capital cost proportionately. However, DOT 
replied that each building must be assigned as the asset of one PLD or another. To address Council 
staffs concerns, DOT recommends that the other three PLDs be assessed an annual "rent" for this 
facility, once the facility opens in FYI8: $144,900 from the Bethesda PLD, $1,610 from the 
Montgomery Hills PLD, and $19,320 from the Wheaton PLD. 

Council staff recommendation: Concur with the Executive, except to amend the fiscal 
plans to show, starting in FYI8, an annual transfer to the Silver Spring PLD of $144,900 from the 
Bethesda PLD, $1,610 from the Montgomery Hills PLD, and $19,320 from the Wheaton PLD. 

2. Fiscal health of the PLDs. A reasonable objective is to have each PLD's end-of-year 
available fund balance exceed 25% of resources. Each of the PLDs is measured against this standard in 
the analyses and recommendations that follow. 

Montgomery Hills. This PLD is in satisfactory fiscal shape. Even with assigning $1,610 for 
rent of the Parking Services Facility starting in FYI8, the year-end fund balance as a percent of 
resources will remain above 25% through FY19, and nearly at 25% in FY20. 

Year-end balance as % of resources FY15 FYl6 FYl7 FY18 FY19 FY20 
Executive's fiscal plan 36.88% 36.04% 34.86% 32.94% 30.12% 26.49% 
Council staffs fiscal plan 36.88% I 36.04% 34.86% 32.48% 29.16% 24.95% 

Wheaton. Council recommends the following fiscal plan corrections and changes: 
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• 	 Account for the $292,320 annual transfer to the Wheaton Urban District. The Executive's 
fiscal plan showed this transfer out of the PLD only in FYl5, but his Wheaton Urban District 
fiscal plan assumes receiving a $292,320 from the PLD every year. 

• 	 Show the battery backup item in FY20 as a $22,000 savings, not as a $22,000 cost. 
• 	 Reflect the opening of the new parking garage beneath the new County building on Lot 13 

by the start of FY19, which DOT estimates will generate $336,288 more in fee revenue and 
$81,900 more in fine revenue, offset by $122,111 more in operating costs, resulting in a net 
additional annual revenue of $296,077 beginning in FYI9. 

• 	 Transfer $19,320 annually for rent of the Parking Services Facility, starting in FYI8. 

The resulting changes from the Executive's fiscal plan are shown below. The year-end fund 
balances as a percent ofresources will remain above 25% through FY20. 

Year-end balance as % of resources FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 
Executive's fiscal plan 35.22% 43.15% 47.78% 51.86% 53.81% 54.84% 
Council staffs fiscal plan 35.22% 36.32% 35.69% 34.92% 35.72% 38.08% 

Bethesda. The fiscal health appears much worse than last year. In the FY14 Fiscal Plan, the 
projection was that there would be an end-of-FYI5 balance of $9,984,213, or 36.4% of reserves. The 
changes between last year's projection for FY15 and this year's are not significant: the end-of-FY15 
balance is now forecasted to be $8,329,563, 32.5% of resources. The main change is that the fiscal plan 
now explicitly recognizes that a large portion of Bethesda's balance is the Revenue Bond Restricted 
Reserve: $7,088,062 in FY15, and slightly higher amounts in later years. These are funds that cannot be 
used for the regular Bethesda PLD operating budget. Therefore, the "available" end-of-FY15 fund 
balance for the Bethesda PLD is only 4.84% ofresources. 

Therefore, the Bethesda PLD's fiscal situation now is quite tenuous. The Executive's fiscal plan 
shows an "available" end-of-year balance below 12o/o----less than half of the 25% objective--every year, 
and less than 1 % in two of the years. A positive balance in FY15 was only achievable because of the 
Executive's recommendation to transfer $1.5 million from the Silver Spring PLD in FY15, to be 
returned in an equal transfer in FY16. A Council Attorney has reviewed the County Code and finds no 
authority for such a transfer (see <05-6). Subsequently, the County Attorney's Office and the Council's 
Attorney agree that the prudent action would be to approve legislation allowing such transfers. A bill 
will be introduced on May 6 and can be acted upon concurrent with the approval of the FY 15 Operating 
Budget. A draft of the bill is on <07-9. 

Council staff recommends assigning $144,900 rent for the Parking Services Facility 
annually starting in FY18; and either: 

• 	 doubling the Bethesda PLD real property tax rate for the next three years to 24.8¢/$100, 
returning to the current 12.4¢/$100 rate in FY18; or 

• 	 increasing the tax rate in two steps: to 18.6¢1$100 in FY15 and to 24.8¢/$100 in FYsI6-17, 
again returning to the current 12.4¢/$100 rate in FYI8. 

Either option would provide for tolerable reserves for the Bethesda PLD over the six-year period. 
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Councilmember Berliner recommends increasing the Bethesda PLD tax rate by 2.0¢/$100, 
to 14.4¢/$100, in FY15 and continuing at that level through FY20, and assuming the passage of a 
bill allowing the Executive's $1.5 million "loan" to occur. The resulting change from the Executive's 
fiscal plan is shown below. The year-end fund balances are,marginally higher than the Executive's, but 
still very low. 

Year-end balance as % ofresources FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 
Executive's fiscal plan 4.84% 8.46% 0.67% 10.39% 11.48% 0.88% 
Mr. Berliner's fiscal plan* 5.98% 10.72% 4.62% 14.24% 15.86% 7.14% . . 
*Thls assumes the $144,900 annual rent for the ParkIng Services FacIlity startmg In FY 18. 

Silver Spring. Conversely, the fiscal health forecast of the Silver Spring PLD is excellent. As a 
result, the Executive recommends that the PLD reimburse the General Fund for its $16,629,750 in debt 
service payments remaining in FYs 15-17 related to the MEDCO bonds, which in turn were used to fund 
the two Town Center PLD garages over a decade ago. Initially he recommended the reimbursement be 
spread out in equal transfers over the next 15 years (FYsI5-29): $1,108,650 annually. In his April 28 
budget adjustment, the Executive recognized $6,825,000 in additional revenue to the PLD from the sale 
of Garage 21 to United Therapeutics in FYI6~ with this added anticipated revenue, he now recommends 
that the PLD reimburse the General Fund more quickly: still $1,108,650 in FYI5, but doubling to 
$2,217,300/year in FYsI6-22. 

Council staff agrees with the Executive that this is an appropriate draw on the PLD. The PLDs, 
as enterprise funds, are supposed to be self-supporting. In the 1990s, when the finances of the Silver 
Spring PLD were at a low ebb, some of the basic renovations in the existing garages were paid by the 
General Fund, with the condition that it would be reimbursed when the PLD's fiscal condition 
improved; the improvement was enough over the first decade of the century for the PLD to make that 
reimbursement. Now that the PLD's fortunes are even brighter, it should be assuming the balance of the 
debt service on its Town Center garages, from which it is drawing revenue. In fact, it could be argued 
that the PLD should also reimburse the General Fund for the MEDCO debt service payments it has been 
making through FYI4. 

Council staff recommends: 

• 	 assigning $165,840/year in transfers from the other PLDs for rent on the Parking Services 
facility, starting in FY18; 

• 	 assuming $6,825,000 in revenue from the sale of Garage 21 to United Therapeutics in 
FYI6. According to the General Development Agreement between the County and United 
Therapeutics, a payment of $9,100,000 will be made by April 2015 for the sale of the garage. 
However, the agreement allows for up to two successive six-month extensions, so 
conservatively the funds should not be anticipated until FYI6. Furthermore, in any land sale 
25% of the proceeds are allocated to the Housing Initiative Fund, so the HIF would receive 
$2,275,000 in FY16 and the Silver Spring PLD would receive the $6,825,000 balance. 

• 	 lowering the Silver Spring PLD tax rate by 10.7¢/$100 in FYsI5-17, from 31.7¢/$100 to 
21.0¢/$100; or, 

• 	 if the Bethesda PLD rates are raised in two steps as noted above, then lowering the Silver 
Spring PLD rates by 5.35¢/$100 in FY15 and a further 5.35¢/$100 for FYsI6-17. 
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Either of the latter two options will roughly balance the additional revenue generated from the higher 
rates in Bethesda, thus assuring no impact on the other tax-supported funds in the budget. 

As a counterpoint to raising the Bethesda PLD rates by 2.0¢/$100 in Bethesda in FYsI5-20, 
Councilmember Berliner recommends lowering the Silver Spring PLD rates by 1.6¢/$100 in Silver 
Spring in FYsI5-20, to 30.1¢/$100 each year. Furthermore, he recommends deferring the 
Executive's initially proposed schedule for Silver Spring PLD's reimbursement of the General 
Fund for the MEDCO bonds by one year; that is, no payback in FYI5, followed by $1,108,650 
annually in FYsI6-30. This would reduce FY15 resources for the General Fund by $1,108,650 
compared to the Executive's March 17 (or April 28) version of the Recommended Operating Budget. 
The resulting change from the Executive's fiscal plan is shown below. 

Year-end balance as % ofresources FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 
Executive's April 28 fiscal plan 43.64% 53.80% 46.87% 46.29% 41.51% 36.54% 
Mr. Berliner's fiscal plan* 45.24% 44.88% 37.54% 38.09% 34.66% 31.33% 
*ThlS assumes the $165,840 annual transfers for the Parking Services F:acility from the other three PLDs starting 
in FY18. 

Any of the fiscal plan options-the Executive's March 17 and April 28 versions, Council staffs two 
versions, or Councilmember Berliner's version-would produce a more than ample fund balance each 
year of the six-year period. 

II. 	FY15·20 CIP - Executive's April 28 adjustments 

1. Lyttonsville Bridge (© 10-14). The Executive is recommending a new project to replace the 
concrete deck on the Lyttonsville Place bridge over the Georgetown Branch right-of-way in the 
Lyttonsville area of west Silver Spring. The $2,500,000 project would be designed in FYs14-16 and 
built in FYI7. Here are some facts about the bridge: 

• 	 It is a 94'-long single span bridge built in 1966 with the original concrete deck still in place (48 
years old). 

• 	 It has four travel lanes with two 5' sidewalks. 
• 	 Its superstructure consists of steel beams with cover plates with a concrete deck. 
• 	 It is now posted for a 5-ton load limit; it has been recently reduced based on recent deck failures. 
• 	 The deck has shown continued deterioration with patching every year for last 5 years, and the 

beams do not comply with current code and abutments need replaced. 
• 	 At present, recognizing recent deck failures, DOT is detouring highway trucks and Ride On 

buses deadheading to and from the Silver Spring depot, which is adjacent to the bridge. Ride On 
buses currently using the bridge as part of its route will continue to use the bridge, but at 5 mph. 

• 	 Within the past few weeks DOT replaced the asphalt wearing surface over the concrete deck, 
which had been replaced most recently in 2010. 

On April 29 OMB staff transmitted a slightly revised PDF that describes $50,000 of the $250,000 in 
FY16 as for construction, not design, and that estimates an FYl6 appropriation of $2 million (©15). 
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MT A, as part of the Purple Line project, will construct a new, longer-span bridge during the next 
few years. However, because the construction schedule and ftmding has not been finalized for the 
Purple Line, DOT wants to be in a position to re-deck the bridge by FY17 in case the new bridge is built 
later. Therefore, it is requesting a $500,000 supplemental appropriation to begin the design of the deck 
replacement this spring. Should MTA will have the new bridge constructed in FYI7, then, of course, 
the County would not construct the new deck on the existing bridge. Either way, since a new bridge will 
be built by the Purple Line project sometime in the next few years, the Executive is recommending 
ftmding the Lyttonsville Bridge project with Recordation Tax Premium revenue (a form of Current 
Revenue), and not General Obligation bonds, as would normally be the case for a deck replacement 
project. 

Council staff recommendation: Concur with the Executive's supplemental appropriation 
request for design, but do not program the construction costs at this time (©16). Since construction 
largely would not occur until FYI7, the $2,000,000 in construction ftmds should be considered in the 
FY17-22 CIP, but only if the Purple Line's schedule does not have the new bridge constructed in a 
timely fashion. Also, for clarity, re-title the project: Lyttonsville Place Bridge. 

2. Infrastructure maintenance projects. The Executive is recommending supplemental 
appropriations and CIP amendments for: $1,965,000 for Resurfacing: ResidentiallRural Roads (©I7
21); $2,992,000 for Permanent Patching: ResidentiallRural Roads (©22-26); and $4,369,000 for 
Resurfacing: Primary/Arterial (©27-33). All would be ftmded with G.O. bonds, except for a $992,000 
State grant for the Permanent Patching: ResidentiallRural Roads project. 

Council staff recommendation: Recommend these appropriations and CIP amendments 
for now, subject to CIP Reconciliation on May 15. Because CIP amendments require three weeks 
notice after receipt before a public hearing can be held, these amendments (as well as the Lyttonsville 
Bridge amendment, above), cannot be acted upon until after CIP Reconciliation. 

3. Purple Line-related projects. Last March the Council tentatively concurred with the 
Committee's recommended ftmding schedules for the Bethesda Metro Station South Entrance, Capital 
Crescent Trail and Silver Spring Green Trail projects, with the caveat that the funding schedules might 
be revised during this CIP review period based on the development of a Memorandum of Agreement 
(MOA) between the County and the Maryland Transit Administration (MT A). The negotiations over an 
MOA have been underway for several weeks and much progress has been made, but the MOA likely 
will not be finalized until after May 15 deadline for finalizing the CIP (which will be formally adopted 
on May 22). 

MT A has updated its cost estimates for the three projects based on more detailed design having 
been conducted, and each differs substantially from prior estimates. The Bethesda Metro Station South 
Entrance cost estimate has been reduced from $80,500,000 down to $57,610,000 (©34). The Silver 
Spring Green Trail estimate has also decreased, from $9,245,000 down to $4,279,000 (©35). However, 
the Capital Crescent Trail estimate has grown from $49,500,000 up to $95,856,000; this estimate 
includes the $600,000 the Council has tentatively added for a conduit that could allow a future decision 
to provide continuous lighting along the trail (©36). Cumulatively, the estimate for these three projects 
has grown from $139,245,000 up to $157,745,000, an $18,500,000 (13.3%) increase. 
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The new expenditure schedules for the Bethesda Metro Station South Entrance and Silver Spring 
Green Trail projects are likely not to change much from this point; however, that is not true of the 
Capital Crescent Trail project. Two years ago the Council programmed the Capital Crescent Trail 
project at $49.5 million, knowing this was the "floor" figure of what the cost would be. The cost 
estimate then was based on the starting position that, since the Georgetown Branch Interim Trail exists, 
any cost associated with fitting the Purple Line with the CCT in that right-of-way should be a State cost. 
However, it was understood that "shared" costs (e.g., retaining walls needed between or to the outside of 
the light rail and trail) ultimately would be negotiated. The $95,856,000 represents MTA's current 
position as to what the County's share should be. DOT and MTA are in the midst of analysis and 
discussions on this point. Therefore, the $95,856,000 should be considered a placeholder until DOT and 
MTA come to a final agreement. 

Because the cost to the County is still in flux, the Executive has decided to recommend an 
expenditure schedule for the Capital Crescent Trail project that-together with the Bethesda Metro 
Station South Entrance and Silver Spring Green Trail projects-equals exactly the same amount of 
cumulative expenditure through FY20 that he recommended in January: $139,245,000. The 
$18,500,000 increase in cumulative cost is shown beyond the six-year period, which has the effect of not 
adding funds that would compete under the six-year CIP Spending Affordability Guideline. There are 
three reasons why this programming strategy is appropriate. First, as noted above, County DOT and 
MT A are still in negotiation as to the final cost of the CCT to the County; the County cost could still 
come in lower. Second, should the County cost in the end still be in excess of the $77,356,000 now 
shown through FY20, MTA has not ruled out the notion that the County's payback schedule to the State 
could extend beyond FY20. Third, the State has submitted a TIGER Grant application for $25 million 
to help pay for the trail's construction; if granted, the County's cost for the project would be reduced. 
Regardless of the expenditure schedule, the trail is still scheduled to be completed in FY20. Council 
staff recommendation: Concur with the Executive. 

4. Rapid Transit System (©37). The General Assembly'S 2013 transportation revenue increase 
included $10 million for Montgomery County bus rapid transit studies; in his January CIP submittal, the 
Executive assumed that the studies-for MD 355 and US 29-would be conducted by County DOT. 
However, the Maryland Department of Transportation has since decided that it would lead these studies. 
MDOT has agreed to allow County DOT to use $1 million of these funds, so the Executive has 
transmitted a budget adjustment reducing the County's expenditure of State funds from $10 million to 
$1 million: $500,000 each in FY15 and FYI6. The funds would be used for: a full-time 
planner/engineer to coordinate these studies at the County level, including staffing advisory committees 
for each corridor study; staff charges to review construction and traffic operations plans developed by 
the State and its consultants; and some additional public outreach. Council staff recommendation: 
Concur with the Executive. 

5. Funding shifts. The Executive forwarded budget adjustments for the Traffic Signals, 
Montrose Parkway East, and Chapman A venue Extended projects to shift funding sources. The 
Executive found it necessary to shift these funds to reconcile his Recommended CIP. Council staff 
recommendation: Do not approve these funding shifts at this time. The Council likely will have a 
different set of funding-source shifts to reconcile the Approved CIP. 
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III. FY15 Operating Budget adjustments 

1. Ride On fare revenue. The Executive fonnally is noting that his smaller proposed increase to 
Ride On fares-to be consistent with WMATA' s decision on Metrobus fares-means that the fare 
revenue estimated will be $544,508 less. This was reported at the April 24 worksession and the 
Committee has acknowledged it. 

2. Lyttonsville Place Bridge detours. As noted above, DOT is detouring Ride On buses 
deadheading to and from the Silver Spring depot until the Lyttonsville Place bridge deck is replaced, or 
until MT A rebuilds the bridge as part of the Purple Line project. The detour will be quite long, 
lengthening the time drivers need to take the buses out from and back to the depot, and increasing fuel 
consumption. The Executive estimates the additional operating cost to be $390,000 annually, starting in 
FYI5. Council staff recommendation: Add $390,000 to the Reconciliation List. This is an item 
from the Reconciliation List that will need to be included in the final approved budget. 

IV. Climate Survey and Assessment Report 

Last year DOT and the Office of Human Resources (in collaboration with MCGEO), hired John 
Antonishak, an independent program evaluator, to survey Ride On employees to gauge their opinion on 
Ride On leadership, communication, supervision, safety, work place policies, job satisfaction, 
advancement, and morale. The report was shared with Ride On employees last December. The 
Executive Summary and recommendations in the report are attached (©38-50). 

DOT will explain what steps it has taken and plans to take in response to the report's 
recommendations. Amy Millar and Nelvin Ransome from MCGEO will attend representing Local 
1994. Ms. Millar can speak to the bargaining history surrounding the process and Mr. Ransome (a Ride 
On operator) can speak to the specifics surrounding the assessment. 

f:\orlin\fy 14\t&e\fy 150p\14050 Ite.doc 
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Parking Lot Districts Seryice Facility (P501551) 

Category Transportation Date Last ModIfied 2/26/'14 
Sub Category ParkIng Required Adequate Pubrn: facility No 
Administering Agency Transporta:tion (AAGE30) ReIocaI:ion Impact None 
Planning Area Sliver Spring status Preliminary Design Stage 

Total 
Thru . 
FYi3 EstFY14 

Total 
6Yeano FYi5 FY16 FY17 FYi8 FY19 FY20 

Beyond 6 
YB 

P1armina. Oesian and SU~ 729 

EXPENDmJREJ!.~~J$DODSl 
o 0 425 114 190 0 0 0 0 

Land 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 01 

Site Imtll'tlVemenls and Utifllies 227 0 0 227 0 210 17 0 0 0 0 
! Construction 2.514 0 0 2,514 0 980 1.534 a 0 0 0 

Other 115 0 0 115 0 0 115 0 (} 0 0 
Total 3,585 0 0 3585 425 1,304. 1856 0 0 0 0 

Current Revenue: Parkin 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($OOOs) 

iEnemv 200 a 0 50 50 50 50 
IMaintenance 268 0 0 67 67 67 67 

jpro .~ er -1036 0 0 -259 -259 -259 -259 

I Net Impact -568 0 0 -142 -142 ·142 -142 

APPROPRlAnOH AND EXPENDITURE DATA (ODDs) 
r---~----------------=FY~1~5~----~3~585~ 

FY16 0 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Unencumbered Balartca o 

Date First Appropriation FY 15 
Fm Cost Estimate 

Current Scope FY15 3,585 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 0 

Description 

The PLD Service Facility is proposed to include offices for the meter and maintenance teams, shops for meter repair and cleaning, dry 

storage and staff facilities for evel}'day use amd emergency service callbacks. The facility win allow consolidation of the existing Parking 

Maintenance office directly across Spring Street (curren1ly in leased space) and the Meter Maintenance Shop currentiy located on the 

ground floor of Garage 4 near Thayer Avenue and Fenton Street 

Location 

1200 Spring Street {adjacent to the northem wall of Garage 2}, Silver Spring. Garage 2 has sufficient capacity to fully meet the needs of 

parkers displaced by the project. 

Capacity . 

The facility will consist of 11,500 gross square feet of office, shop, and staff facilities space to support approximately 30 to 35 staff members 

and contracl:ual employees. 

Estimated Schedule 
Design will be performed in FY15 and construction during FY16 and FY17 


Justification 

Moving the Meter Maintenance Shop will allow the future' sale/redevelopment of the property. The existing lease for the Parking 

Maintenance Office is located in a build,ing that has been purchased by a new owner. The County has been put on notice that the lease will 

not be renewed at its scheduled termination. The Meter Shop currentiy is located in Garage 4 in South Silver Spring. This facility will either 

need extensive rehabilitation for conlinued use or may be the subject of a future demolition and redevelopment Combining these teams in 

one location will allow space saving for conference rooms, kitchen and break room. Garage 2 also has space for additional employee 

parking and secure parking for Meter Maintenance vehicles. An analysis by the Leasing Office of the Department of General Services has 

determined that leasing or buying an existing building Wl11 cost signiticantiy more than the construction of a new facility on PLD owned land. 

Ope~ng expenses are expected to decrease by combining the two current facilities into one. 

Ascal Note . . 

There will be no land costs since the facility will be built on a surface lot owned by the Parking Lot District. Fun appropriation is being 

requested in FY15 in order to accomplish a designlbuHd contract. 

Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project. 


Coordination 

PEPCo, WSSC,Department of Technology Services, OMB, MNCPPC 

(j) 
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Bill No. 37-12 
Concerning: Capital Improvements 

Program - Affordable Housing 
Assessment 

Revised: 21512013 Draft No. 6 
Introduced: November 27, 2012 
Enacted: February 5, 2013 
Ex~~: 

Eff~: 

Sunset Date: -,N=o"",:ne~_-:::--____ 
Ch. __, Laws of Mont Co. ____ 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

By: C01.mcilmembers Berliner, Riemer, Ervin, Floreen, Leventhal, Andrews, COtUlcil President 

Navarro and COlUlcil Vice-President Rice 


AN ACT to: 
(1) 

(2) 

require the Office of Management and Budget to submit affordable housing 
assessments with certain capital projects in the Capital Improvements Program; 
authorize the CotUlcil to require other COtUlty departments and agencies to 
supplement the assessments furnished by the Office of Management and Budget; 
and 

(3) generally amend Comty law regarding the analysis ofcapital projects. 

By amending 
Montgomery COtUlty Code 
Chapter 25B, Housing Policy 
Section 25B-7 

Boldface Heading or defined term. 
Underlining Addedto existing law by original bill. 
(Single boldface brackets] Deleted from existing law by original bill. 
Double underlining Added by amendment. 
[[Double boldface brackets]] Deleted from existing law or the bill by amendment. 
* * * Existing law unaffected by bill. 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following Act: 
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BILL No. 37-12 

Sec. 1. Section 25B-7 is amended as follows: 

25B-7. [Reserved] Affordable housing assessment. 

£ru For each applicable capital project in the Capital Improvements 

Program during facility planning, the Office of Management and 

Budget must include in or transmit with the CIP an [[analysis]] 

evaluation of: 

ill the feasibility of including ~ significant amount of affordable 

housing in the project; 

ill the effect of the project on the supply ofaffordable housing in the 

immediate area; [[and)) 

ill what capital or operating modifications, if any, would promote 

and maximize affordable housing in the project and the 

immediate area: and 

!.1l what qperating budget modifications. if any. would be needed to 

build and maintain affordable housing in the project. 

00 The affordable housing [[analysis]) evaluation submitted Qy OMB 

should discuss at least the following issues related to the capital project: 

ill compatibility ofaffordable housing with the underlying project; 

ill confonnity of affordable housing to applicable zoning and land 

use plans; 

ill proximity to public transit, and availability ofother transportation 

options; and 

ill proximity to other community services. 

(£) As used in this section, applicable capital project means any proposed 

building project administered Qy the Department of Geneml Services or 

the Parking Management Division ofthe Department ofTransportation. 



BILL No. 37 ·12 

27 @ In performing its analysis. OMB should consult the Department of 

28 Housing and Community Affairs, the Planning Board, the Housing 

29 Qm>ortunities COmmission. and any other County department or agency 

30 with expertise in affordable housing. 

31 [ffiU The Council may .!2y resolution exempt from this Section! category of 

32 capital projects which hY their nature do not require an affordable 

33 housing analysis.]] 

34 W Ibe Council may in the capital budget resolution. and the County 

35 Executive may by Method 1 regulation. exempt from this Section a 

36 category of capital projects which by their nature do not require an 

37 affordable housing analysis. 

38 Approved: 

39 

Date 

40 Approved: 

41 

Isiah Leggett, County Executive Date 

42 This is a correct copy o/Council action. 

43 

Linda M. Lauert Clerk. ofthe Council Date 



Orlin, Glenn 

From: Faden, Michael 
Sent: Wednesday, April 16, 2014 3:55 PM 
To: Orlin, Glenn 
Subject: Use of parking district funds 

You asked whether the current law would allow funds from one parking lot district to be temporarily 
transferred or "loaned" to another parking lot district, assuming an operating budget resolution would 
authorize that transfer. 

I don't see anything in the parking lot district law, County Code Chapter 60, that would allow any such 
transfer or loan. The relevant provision of that Chapter, §60-16, is quite explicit in limiting the use of 
parking lot district funds to the district where the funds' originated. Note the various examples, 
highlighted below, of limiting language in that section: 

Sec. 60-16. Purpose of parking lot funds. 
(a) The Director of Finance must keep the special taxes and parking fees 

collected from each district in a separate fund for each district, and each fund must be 
used so that enough funds are available to pay the principal and interest, as they become due, 
upon any bonds issued to acquire, build, restore, or improve the off-street parking facilities in 
the particular district from which the money in that fund is collected. The balance must 
be used to acquire, build, maintain, or operate off-street parking facilities in that district and to 
reimburse the County for general revenues advanced to that district under subsection (b). If 
in any fiscal year any balance remains after those payments, the Director of Finance must hold 
it until the following fiscal year and apply it as provided in this subsection. 

(b) On-site expenses in connection with the acquisition, improvement, operation, or 
maintenance of the oft-street parking facilities must not be paid from the general revenues of 
the County. However, the Director of Finance may temporarily advance general revenues to 
acquire, build, restore, or improve those facilities. Any transfer that will not be repaid before the 
end of the fiscal year must be expressly approved by the County Council in an annual budget 
resolution or a separate resolution, and is subject to any condition imposed in either resolution. 
The County Executive may, by regulations issued under method (2), regulate the amount of 
general revenues and parking lot district funds transferred under this subsection. 

(c) (1) Notwithstanding the limits in subsection (a) or (b) or any other provision of 
this Chapter, the County Council may transfer revenue from parking fees to: 

(A) the fund of any urban district from which the fees are collected,as 
limited by Section 68A-4(a)(2)b; 

(8) fund activities of the Department of Transportation to implement 
transportation system management under Section 42A-13 and Section 42A-23. Parking fee 
revenue transferred to fund activities in a transportation system management district must not 
exceed parking fees collected in that transportation system management district; and 
(C) fund activities of the Department of Transportation in a parking lot district, other than any 
parking lot district where a transportation system management district is operating to: 

(i) promote, develop, and implement transit and ridesharing incentive 
programs; and 

(ii) establish cooperative County and private sector programs to increase 
ridesharing and transit usage. 

Parking fee revenue transferred to fund these activities must derive only 
from parking fees collected in that parking lot district 



(2) In this subsection, "parking fee" means revenue from parking meters, 
parking permits, or any other user charge for parking. 

(d) Notwithstanding the limitations in subsection (a) or (b) or any other provision of 
this Chapter, the County Council may transfer district funds from the unencumbered balance 
of the district fund set up under subsection (a) to assist mixed-use parking facility projects 
in the d'istrict as contemplated by Section 60-2(b). In this subsection, a mixed-use parking 
facility project means a mixed-use project that includes a significant public parking component 
and is approved in the County capital improvements program. Unless the County Council in 
the capital improvements program waives all or part of the repayment, each transfer of funds 
must be conditioned on a reasonable repayment agreement that is based on the nature of the 
mixed-use project. 

(e) Notwithstanding the limits in subsection (a) or (b) or any other provision of this 
Chapter, the County Council may transfer revenue from the Montgomery Hills Parking Lot 
District parking tax: 

(1) to fund activities of the Silver Spring Regional Services Center in the 
Montgomery Hills Parking District, an amount in Fiscal Year 2005 that does not exceed 
$15,000, and in each succeeding fiscal year does not exceed the maximum amount for the 
previous fiscal year increased by the annual average increase, if any, in the Consumer Price 
Index for all urban consumers in the Washington-Baltimore metropolitan area, or any 
successor index, for the previous calendar year, to: 

(A) provide and maintain amenities, facade improvements, streetscape 
improvements, and property in public rights-of-way; 

(B) promote and implement activities that benefit residential and 
commercial interests in the district. These activities may incidentally benefit neighboring 
communities; and 

(C) enhance the safety and security of persons and property in public 
areas; and 

(2) to fund projects in the Capital Improvements Program that improve the 
street and sidewalk infrastructure serving the Montgomery Hills Parking Lot District. 

Let me know if you need anything else. 

Michael E. Faden 
Senior Legislative Attorney 
Montgomery County Council 
240-777-7905 
mike.faden@montgornerycountymd.gov 

I am frequently out of the office on Wednesdays and Fridays. 


mailto:mike.faden@montgornerycountymd.gov
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Expedited Bill No. ~xx~-.!..:14!....-_______ 
Concerning: Parking Lot Districts 

Transfer of Funds 
Revised: 4/29/14 Draft No. 
Introduced: May 6, 2014 
Expires: November 6, 2015 
Enacted: __________ 

Executive: _________---- 
Effective: July 1, 2014 

Sunset Date: -!,,:,~'--_______ 


Ch. __• 

COUNTY COUNCI 

FOR MONTGOMERY COU 


By: 

AN EXPEDITED ACT to: 
(1) authorize the one parking lot district to 

(2) 

..."""'1'n.... and Montgomery Hills 

Boldface Heading or defined term. 
Underlining Added to existing law by original bill. 
[Single boldface brackets] Deletedfrom existing law by original bill. 
Double underlining Added by amendment. 
[[Double boldface brackets]] Deletedfrom existing law or the bill by amendment. 
* * * Existing law unqIJected by bill. 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following Act: 



Expedited Bill No. xx-14 

1 Sec. 1. Section 60-16 is amended as follows: 

2 60-16. Purpose of parking lot funds. 

3 * * * 
4 ill ill Notwithstanding the limits in subsection {ill or ili1 or any other 

5 provision of this Chapter, the County 

6 the transfer of revenue from ~~~ 

7 lot district in any fiscal year to 

8 of another .r;:.==;!J,;;>--=-=:!!= 

9 

10 other user charge for 

11 under this subsection in 

12 

13 of funds must be 

14 agreement. Each 

15 

16 the transferred funds may be 

17 

18 of repayment, if any, to the originating parking 

19 

20 Effective Date. The Council declares that this 

21 the immediate protection of the public interest. This 

22 Act takes effect 1, 2014, and applies to any fiscal year that begins on or 

23 after that date. 

2 
C:\Users\oRLING\Appdata\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Ternporary Internet Files\Content.Outlook\OF7D56EG\BiII2.Doc 



Bill No. 22-14 


24 Approved: 


25 


26 


27 Craig L. Rice, President, County Council Date 

28 Approved: 

29 

30 

31 Isiah Leggett, County Executive 

32 This is a correct copy ofCouncil action. 

33 

34 

35 Linda M. Lauer, Clerk ofthe Council Date 

(j) 
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OFFICE OF TIIB COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
Isiah Leggett ROCKVIU.E, MARYLAND 20850 

County Executive 

MEMORANDUM 

April 28, 2014 

TO: 	 Craig Rice, President, County Council ') ~ 

FROM: 	 lsiah Leggett, County ExecutiVe-P~ 
SUBJECT: 	 Amendment to the FY13-1S Capital Improvements Program and 

Supplemental Appropriation #17-S14-CMCG-14 to the FY14 Capital Budget 
Montgomery Comity Government 
Department ofTransportation 
Lyttonsville Bridge (No. 501421), $500,000 

I am recommending a supplemental appropriation to the FY14 Capital Budget and an 
a:rn.endment to the FY13-18 Capitallmprovements Program in the amount of$5oo,000 for Lyttonsville 
Bridge (No. 501421). Appropriation for this project will:fund concrete deck replacement ofthe existing 
Lyttonsville Place Bridge. 

The supplemental is needed to begin planning and design for the concrete deck 
replacement. The recommended amendment is consistent with the criteria for amending the CIP because 
the project addresses an urgent safety concern. 

I recommend that the County Council approve this supplemental appropriation and 
amendment to the FY13-18 Capitallmprovements Program in the amount of$500,000 and specify the 
source of funds as Recordation Tax Premiutn. 

I appreciate your prompt consideration ofthis action. 

IL:brg 

Attachment: Amendment to the FY13-1S Capitallmprovements Program and Supplemental 
Appropriation #17-S 14-CMCG-14 

cc: 	 Arthur Holmes, Director, Department ofTransportation 
Jennifer Hughes, Director, Office ofManagement and Budget 



Resolution: -------- 
futrod~oo: ___________ 
Adopre~ _______________ 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 


By" Council President at the Request of the County Executive 

SUBJECT: 	 Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and 
Supplemental Appropriation #17-S14-CMCG-14 to the FY14 Capital Budget 
Montgomery County Government 
Department of Transportation 
Lyttonsville Bridge (No. 501421), $500,000 

Background 

1. 	 Section 307 ofthe Montgomery County Charter provides that any supplemental appropriation shall be 
recommendoo by the County Executive who shall specify the source of funds to finance it The . 
Council shall hold a public hearing on each proposed supplemental appropriation after at least one 
week's notice. A supplemental appropriation that would comply with. avail the County of, or put into 
effect a grant or a FooeraI. State or County law 01' regulation. or one that is approvoo after January 1 of 
any :fiscal year, requires an affirmative vote of five Councilmembers. A supplemental appropriation for 
any other purpose that is approved before January 1 ofany fiscal year requires an affirmative vote of 
six Councilmembers. The Council may, in a single action. approve more than one supplemental 
appropriation. The Executive may disapprove or roouce a supplemental appropriation. and the 
Council may reapprove the appropriation. as ifit were an item in the annual budget 

2. 	 Section 302 ofthe Montgomery County Charter provides that the Council may amend an approvoo 
capital improvements program at any time by an affirmative vote ofno fewer than six members of the 
Council. 

3. 	 The County Executive recommends the following capital project appropriation increases: 

Project Name Project Number Cost Element Amount Source ofFunds 

Lyttonsville Bridge 501421 PDS $500,000 Recordation 


Tax Premium 


TOTAL 	 $500,000 

(jj) 




Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and Supplemental Appropriation 
#17-S14-CMCG-14 
Page Two 

4. 	 The supplemental is needed to begin planning and design for the concrete deck replacement The 
recommended amendment is consistent with the criteria for amending the CIP because the project 
addresses an urgent safety concern. 

5. 	 The County Executive recommends an amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program 
and a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $500.000 Lyttonsville Bridge (No. 501421) and 
specifies that the source offunds will be Recordation Tax Premium. 

6. 	 Notice ofpublic hearing was given and a public hearing was held. 

Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Mm:yland, approves the following action: 

The FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program ofthe Montgomery County Government is amended as 
reflected on the attached project description fonn and a supplemental appropriation is approved as 
follows: 

Project Name Project Number Cost Element Amount Source ofFunds 
Lyttonsville Bridge 501421 PDS $500.000 Recordation 

Tax Premium 

TOTAL $500,000 

This is a correct copy ofCouncil action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk ofthe Council 



Lyttonsville Bridge(P501421) 
Category Transportation Date Last Modified 4121/14 
Sub Calegory BrIdges Required Adequate Public Facility No 
Administering Agency 
Planning Area 

Transportation (AAGE30) 
Sillier Spring 

Reiqcation Impact 

Status 
None 
Planning Stage 

Total 
Thru 
FY11 

Rem 
FY1Z 

Total 
6 Years FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 I FY17 FY18 

Beyond 6 
Yrs 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($tIQlIst 

Planning, Design and Supervision 990 0 0 990 0 50 250 2501 440 0 0 

Land 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 
I~ .. mants and UtiU!les 100 0 0 100 0 0 0 100 0 0 

Construction 1410 0 0 1410 0 0 0 ~ 1410 0 0 

other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 2,500 0 0 2,500 0 50 250 2501 1950 0 0 

Recordation Tax Premium 

Total 

IAPDruDriation Reauest FY13 0 
Appropriation Request Est FY14 0 
Supplemental Aoorooriation Re<tuest 500 
,Transfer 0 

CUmulative Appropriation 0 
I~ndlture 'Encumbrances ' 0: 

Unencumbered Balance 5001 

Data First Appropriation FY 14 

FIrst Cost Estimate 
Currant Scope 2,500 

last FY's Cost ESIImata 0 

Description 
This project provides for the concrete deck replacement of the existing Lyttonsville Place Bridge over Georgetown Branch HikerIBiker 


Trail. The existing bridge, built in 1966, is a single span steel beam-structure with a concrete deck carrying a 48'-Ow roadway and two 5-foot 

sidewalks. The proposed concrete deck replacement will include the 48'-0' roadway. the two 5-foot sidewalks, and the two safety 

parapets. The existing steel beams and bridge abutments will be reused with minor modifications to support the new concrete deck 

structure. Repairs to the steel beams will be made as necessary to renew the integrity of the concrete surface. The bridge and road will be 

closed to vehicular and pedestrian tra{fic during construction. Accelerated bridge construction techniques will be utilized to minimize the 

disruption to the traveling public and local community. 


Location 

Lyttonsville Place between Industrial Brookville Road and Michigan Avenue. 


Capacity 

The roadway Average Daily Traffic (ADT) is 10,000. 


Estimated Schedule 

The design of the project is expected to finish in the winter of 2015. Construction will be completed in fall of 2016. 


Justification 

The proposed replacement work is necessary to provide a safe roadway condition for the traveling public and preserve easy access to the 

Ride On Operations Center for County buses. The eXisting concrete deck is the original deck constructed in 1966 and Is in poor condition. 

The 48 year old deck has shown severe deterioration since 1996 and has been on an annual repair schedule for the last 16 years. The 

existing concrete deck has reached and exceeded the expected Service Ufe. The bridge is currenUy posted for a 10,000 lb. limit 

Implementation of this project would allow the bridge to be restored to full capacity. 


Fiscal Note 

Construction will not proceed without consulting the Purple Line project schedule to ensure that the projected financial and operational 

benefits of the bridge still warrant the construction expense. 


Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be performed during design or is in progress. 


Coordination 

Maryland Department of the Environment 

Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 

Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services 

Utilities 

Maryland Transit Administration 


@ 




Lyttonsville Bridge(P501421) 

Category Transportation Date last Modified 4121/14 
Sub Ca1egory Bridges Required Adequata Public Facility No 
Administering Agency Tran'llol1ation (AAGE301 Relocation Impact None 
Planning Area Silver Spring S1ahJs Planning Stage 

Total 
TIvu 
FY13 EatFY14 

Total 
6Yeara FYi5 FYi' FYi7 FYi8 FYi9 FY20 

BeyondSI 
YI'1I 

IlLE ISOOt sl 
Planning, Desian and SuP8fVision 

land 

990 

0 
o~ 
0 0 

940 

0 

250 

0 

250 

0 

440 

0 

0 
o ' 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
Site IfTlDrovemenls and UIIRties 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 

Construction 1410 0 0 1410 0 0 1410 0 0 0 0 
'Olher 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 2.500 0 50 2.450 250 250 1950 0 0 0 0 

Recordation Tax Premium 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDnuRE DATA (000&1 

FY15 
FY16 

Unencumbered Balance 

IDate First Appropriation 

I Current Scope FY 14 2500 
[last FY's Cost Estimate o 

Description 
This project provides for the concrete deck replacement of the existing Lyttonsville Place Bridge over Georgetown Branch Hiker/Biker Trail. 
The existing bridge, built in 1966, is a single span steel beam structure with a concrete deck carrying a 48'-0" roadway and two 5-foot 
sidewalks. The proposed concrete deck replacement will include the 48'-Q" roadway, the two 5400t sidewalks, and the two safety parapets. 
The existing steel beams and bridge abutments will be reused with minor modifications to support the new concrete deck structure. Repairs 
to the steel beams will be made as necessary to renew the integrity of the concrete surface. The bridge and road will be closed to vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic during construction. Accelerated bridge construction techniques will be utilized to minimize the disruption to the 
traveling public and local community. 
Location 
Lyttonsville Place between Industrial Brookville Road and Michigan Avenue. 

Capacity 

The roadway Average Daily Traffic (ADT) is 10,000. 


Estimated Schedule 
The design of the project is expected to finish in the winter of 2015. construction will be completed in fall of 2016. 


Justification 

The proposed replacement work is necessary to provide a safe roadway condition for the traveling public and preserve easy access to the 

Ride On Operations Center for County buses. The existing concrete deck is the original deck constructed in 1966, and is in poor condition. 

The 48 year old deck has shown severe deterioration since 1996 and has been on an annual repair schedule for the last 18 years. The 

existing concrete deck has reached and exceeded the expected Service Life. The bridge is currently posted for a 10,000 lb. limit. 

Implementation of this project would allow the bridge to be restored to full capacity. 

Fiscal Note 

Construction will not proceed without consulting the Purple Line project schedule to ensure that the projected financial and operational 

benefits of the bridge still warrant the construction expense. 

Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be performed during design or is in progress. 


Coordination 

Maryland Department of the Environment 

Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 

Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services 

Utilities . 

Maryland Transit Administration 
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lyltonSVille Bridge(P501421} 

'_"nl"'~M tH1tJ 
:>ItmnIna. DesIaIl ancI' S .. 990 0 50 '940 250 ~ 4<40 '0 'D 0 I) 

'-3I'Id 0 II 0 0 0 ' 0 D, o • (1 0 0 

SIte ' : BIleS UIlIilIes 100 0 0 1!1D ' 0 I) 1no 0 0 0 0 

1410 I) , :0 1'410 0 SO.A 1,.410 0 0 0 0 
0II1eF 0 J) .0 0 0 (l 0 0 0 0 0 

Tolal 2._ 0 50 2.450 250 250 1.lISD II 0 e- O 

:1 ::1 :! 

~ 
u o 

~I ~I ] 

" 	Description • , 
ThIs project proVides forthe~,~ rep/acen'leiltof1he~ Lyttons'vIIIe Place 8ridgeovarGeQrgetown Branctl,HlkedBiker. Trail. 
Tl:Ie .existlng,~. ,b1IiIt 1n,1,~.1s a ~. SPaR steel ,beJ!.m,sl:lUcfu!'8 ~~ concrete d'~ carryIng.a, ~-o- tQadway and two 5--faot 
sld'~ The proposed conCtete dec1t replacement'wllI lrldUda the~...(J"roadwaY,.1he two 5-fOOt'SldewalkS.. Bod the two safety paraPets. 
The6ldSllrig~~anq bridge ~~ will ~'reusedwith I)'Iinormocfllicati~to suppQrt1hltnew,coocrete,~ck~;~rs 
to the ~ beaiits 'WIll bemade \IS ~ to, RlIlaW the lnieQOf:j Ofthe' Ccini:::rete surface, The brldgeMd,~d~ be CloSed to VehIcular 
'and i*!es1rian ~1:IurinS CiOnSiruction:. ~r$d biidge consirudil:m 1l!ichi1Iques WIll bEl utIIi;ted'to rnli1Irnite the disiuptiol'l to the 
~yellng P.Ld,>ru.:an.c1,lOc;alC9mml.\n!ty. 
Location 

,LyttDrisViile PIac8 betiNeen ~~ BrilOkvme Roac! aIid'Mk::tIigan Avenue.: 

c~~' '" " ..... '," '" ' , ", 
The roadway Averag~ PaIIY Tr.affic(ADT) ~ 10,Of,IO. 
Estimated Sc;b.edrAe.. " " 	 , " .', ' , , ' , 
Th~.d91>l9n of If:Iepr:oJec:t 1$-exp'~lD finis!'! In 1l1e wIrIfar or20,1~ ~9"WlI! be, compI~tli!dlf:1ldOf2p:t6. 

Justificatiorl 

TheproposelfreP!~ent~ b!;necess~ to ~e a, ~roac!way c;ondition t'Qrthetra\leliog public and' preserve easy ~ to the 

RiIhI On OperationScenter'for4CouittS' oo$l.i!s.1'he ex£s.ti!1g:C:oncfefedeck 1$ '!he orlgil1a1 dede ~iI'I196a. aJ:lCfIs' in poor condftiort., 

TheA8 }'ear'oId deck hastmowri l,eVeI'e, '!feteoo.mon sI~'996 /i!lld !las:J?een on an,!Illnual.repal~ S¢ledUIIlI:fQr tl:l/ll rast 18ye<1rS. The 

existing ~odec:k hat reaChet;! end exc8Elded ttl6 e~ Serv:1c8 Ute. The bridge,ls currenUy posted for, a 10,000 lb. IImil'. 

Implemei'datioifof this ~fojact WOutd8llOW, the bridge to be tes10red to fiAl Capacity. 

FiSCal Note: 

CCirlsfnIdfph will not ptDceed 'Wltl:lout(:OMU1ting 1he PUrpleLin-. project $chedule to, ensure that ~ PJ:tlJected financial and operational 

Oenefits ,Of til", blidges1lll warrant the construction expetlsa. ' 
DiscloSures ' ,. " . " .. '" , , 
A~anm~apaIYsISWIll ~~e~ dtn:Ing deslgl1 (;irIs in p~ 
,COQr!1ination " 

.Maryland Department ()f iJ:Ie EnvIronIl'lent 

MarylaricI.N8tloila/ C8p11a1 Parkn Pllimrung Co!nmItsiDIi 

M~CoIJntyOeparimentpfPermitting,~
UtiIItIe$" • 

Mary\liind'Transit Ac;II'tIinistraIbrt 


http:1n,1,~.1s


Plt(f!.,. 
LyttonSVin~Bridge(p501421 ). 

..:. 

DIlle Last ModiIietI 4I21fI4 
'~Ad~ PublIC FaioIiiy 'No' .. 
~1mPB!:l .... ~ 
SIatus .~ siaos . 

SCHEDtJL.E {$OO Isl. OM 

IPIannIna. 0esIan and .. I~" 0 SO'~O oM! 25fI :5l'J 0......., 0 '.0 tI I) 

i..aM 0 11 ·0 0 D . 0 n. Il • (I 0 0 

SIte I ' ~ UIBitl!Is IJ .* . 0 0 O~ 0 0 O<tlll'J 0 0 . 0 0 

O~ o . :tI ~ .:f.o41tI OO~A O~ 0 0 II 0 
0IheF 0 0 0 0 0 {J 0 0 0 0 0 

Total :"'" II sO li's~o~ Z50 Z50 O+.t!lll 0 I) II 0 

ullld: . FY1~ O. 
I ReauIlSi Est. .FY16 0 ..sa 

. SuoDIltIIIIInIlIIf I~ 0 
Transrw \ 0 

:roo ~ 
,IF< D 

Unencumbered BaIata 0 

:1 

iij 
~l :1 :1 


.. 	 Description . tlts.,'" Df '. . 
This project pttMdes for the~.,d~ repIacen'Iei1t of t1e'exi$;1Ing l.ytfonS'VIlle Place Bridge over GeQrgetown Br.tnch.HIkerfBiker. Tmil. 
TI)e mdsting.p~, bJ..!i1t 1n.1.96E1. is a slngh~,sp8ll steel .be~.strucfu~ 'filth ~ concrete decl.c ~.e.48'~. tQaCIway and two 5-foot 
sidewalks.; The j)cl)pbS8d c:on(:(ete decK replaceinerit'wlU lrii::lUda the. 48'-O"roadway. the two 5-fOOtSfdewalkS.. and the twO safety parapets. 
The txlS1lrig ~.~.ant:I bridge ~\J.b1'I~ wII! beneused wHIt 1;I'Ilna.r modificatioo. to suppqrt'lhflnew·~ ..deck~~ Replllrs 
to the ~ beams 'WffI be l'Tl8dtt.• ~ to, reneW the IrIfegrity Of the boni::re1e surface. Tha br!dgeaoo·~ W11l be CloSed to Vel)lwlar 
and pedestriantrilflic1:furing construction~ Acc$r'a!ed biidge COostttictfqn techilIques Wilt be utilitecfto mlillmiie the disruption to the 
~aIing pub,1i.~.tsn.d.IOc;aI.C9mml.!~. 
Locatjon 
'L~~pJac8~ lilI:ii.iSiri~ B~llI&~ alidMidligan Avenue., 
C~cJty. . ..' .. 
The roadway A~ Daily tr¢fic.(ADT) is 10.00.0
EstImaied SChedule 
Th!i.dmlI9noitJ\epr:oje<;tise~tofinl~intflewlnterof201~ad!\"Ii~li!l!ieG!iA'lfll~~d.rt,fid:ef2;lnl. 
Justifleatiol1 
Theprop()se(i'rep!!Klement~~;Ilecessary to ~e a_roadway condition ~traveJin~ pl.lbiic8l'ld· pres~ easy ~ to the 
Rid~ On OPer.monScenterfor"CouTlW b~"'lfiexi¢'rg:eonetetedeck1$ tile original cIet:k eOI"II$ltruCl$din 1~ and.isin poor c:ondltion.. 
The 48 yeardd deck Oasshown SeVer&.tfeteriqra1il:!n ~1996~ has:.1;Jeen on 9n.anl'luaJ.repal~$.!tIed~fpr ~e last 1S:ye.ars. The 
exiSting ~deck has·~ and ~th6~ Serv:iCEt Ufe. 1'he l;>ridgelS currently po&1:8c:I for· a 10,000 Ib.limil 
irnpl&meiltatioriof this ~would8lloW the bridga to be I'es1:orBd to fUn Capacity. 
FisCal Note: . 

CCinStUCtJ~ will not ptOceed w\tbOtJt:.consultitJg 1be ?urpIe-tine proJect $Chedwe to ensute thatth~ pr.ojeel.ed finaI'IcIaI and opera!lonaf 

beneflts.ofth~.bridg&stllI \V8mmt the construction expense. . 

.pisclo1;Ures 

A padesti!an lin~~WIll ~perfOr.n1e~ iiurlng deslgl\ Qr Is in ProQ~. 

.C~on 


.	Mar)-Iand[)epartment oftn.e Environment· 
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Isiah Leggett 
County Executive 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850 

MEMORANDUM 

April 28, 2014 

TO: 	 Craig Rice, President, County counc~ 

FROM: 	 lsiah Leggett, County Executive -+:(~ 
SUBJECT: 	 Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and 

Supplemental Appropriation #16-S14-CMCG-13 to the FY14 Capital Budget 
Montgomery County Government 
Department ofTransportation 
Resurfacing: Residentia1fRuml Roads (No. 500511). $1,965,000 

I am recommending a supplemental appropriation to the FY14 Capital Budget and an 
amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program in the amount of $1,965,000 for 
Resurfacing: Residentia1lRural Roads (No. 500511). Appropriation for this project will fund road 
repairs necessitated by the extreme winter weather. 

This supplemental is needed to allocate remaining fiscal capacity to a core 
transportation infrastructure project. The supplemental and amendment will also help avoid the 
need to fund significantly more costly road rehabilitation work on 13.4 lane miles of County roads. 
The recommended amendment is consistent with the criteria for amending the CIP because the 
project provides an opportunity to achieve significant cost avoidance. 

I recommend that the County Council approve this supplemental appropriation and 
amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program in the amount of $1,965,000 and specify 
the source offunds as GO Bonds. 

I appreciate your prompt consideration of this action. 

IL:brg 

Attachment: Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and Supplemental 
Appropriation #16-8 14-CMCG-13 

cc: 	 Arthur Holmes, Director; Department ofTransportation 
Jennifer Hughes, Director, Office ofManagement and Budget 



Resolution: 
Introduced: --------________ 
Adopted: ________ 

COUNTY CODNCR
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

By: Council President at the Request ofthe County Executive 

SUBJECT: 	 Amendment to the FY13M18 Capital Improvements Program and 
Supplemental Appropriation #16-S14~MCG-13 to the FY14 Capital Budget 
Montgomery County Government 
Department ofTransportation 
Resurfacing: ResidentiallRural Roads (No. 500511), $1,965,000 

Background 

1. 	 Section 307 ofthe Montgomery County Charter provides that any supplemental appropriation 
shall be recommended by the County Executive who shall specify the source offunds to finance 
it. The Council shall hold a public hearing on each proposed supplemental appropriation after at 
least one week's notice. A supplemental appropriation that would comply with, avail the 
County of, or put into effect a grant or a Fedeml, State or County law or regulation, or one that is 
approved after Jantiary 1 ofany fiscal year, requires an affinnative vote offive Councilmembers. 
A supplemental appropriation for any other purpose that is approved before January 1 ofany 
fiscal year requires an affirmative vote ofsix Councilmembers. The Council may, in a single 
action, approve more than one supplemental appropriation. The Executive may disapprove or 
reduce a supplemental aptkopriation, and the Council may reapprove the appropriation, as if it 
were an item in the annual budget. 

2. 	 Section 302 ofthe Montgomery County Charter provides that the Council may amend an 
approved capital improvements program at any time by an affirmative vote ofno fewer than six 
members ofthe Council. 

3. 	 The County Executive recommends the following capital project appropriation increases: 

Project Name Project Number Cost Element Amount Source ofFunds 
Reswfacing: 
ResidentiaIJRural 500511 PDS $295,000 GO Bonds 

Construction $1,670.000 GO Bonds 
TOTAL $1,965,000 

@ 




Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and Supplemental Appropriation 
#16-S14-CMCG-13 
Page Two 

4. 	 This supplemental is needed to allocate remaining fiscal capacity to a core transportation 
infrastructure project. The supplemental and amendment will also help avoid the need to fund 
significantly more costly road rehabilitation work on 13.4 lane miles ofCounty roads. The 
recommended amendment is consistent with the criteria for amending the CIP because the 
project provides an opportunity to achieve significant cost avoidance. 

5. 	 The County Executive recommends an amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements 
Program and a supplemental appropriation in the amoWlt of $1 ,965,000 for Resurfacing: 
ResidentiallRural Roads (No. 500511) and specifies that the source of funds will be GO Bonds. 

6. 	 Notice of public hearing was given and a public hearing was held. 

Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland., approves the following action: 

The FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program ofthe Montgomery County Government is 
amended as reflected on the attaChed project description foan and a supplemental appropriation is 
approved as follows: 

Project Name 
Resurfacing: 
ResidentiallRural 

Project Number 

500511 

Cost Element 

PDS 
Construction 
TOTAL 

Amount 

$295,000 
$1,670.000 
$1,965,000 

Source of Funds 

GO Bonds 
GO Bonds 

This is a correct copy ofCouncil action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk ofthe Council 



Resurfacing: Residential/Rural Roads (P500511) 
Category Transportation Date Last Modll'ied 4121f14 
Sub Category 
Administering "<Janey 

Highway Maintenance 
Transportation (AAGE30) 

Required Adequate Public Facility 

Relocation Impact 

No 
Nona 

Planning Area Countywide Status Ongoing 

Thru Rem Total BeyOndS! 
Total FY11 FY12 GYeal'S FY 13 FY14 FY15 FY 16 FY17 FY 18 YI'S 

EXPENDITURESCHEDU~ 
Planning, Design and Supervision 6630 58 899 5673 575 706 1275 225 850 0 

land 0 o 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 

Stle Improvements and Utilltles 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 
·r. .,.,.. ion ~ 38995 0 31161 11.572 2978 3294 7225 1275 4817 0 

Other 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 76831 39098 899 36834 13614 3553 4000 8.500 15001 . 5667 0 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($OOOs 

Current Revenue: General 309 309 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

G.O. Bonds 74.905 37.172 899 36834 13614 3553 4000 8500 1.500 5667 0 

F'AYGO 1617 1617 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 76.831 39098 899 36834 13,614 3553 4000 8.500 1.500 5667 0 
APPROPRlAllON AND EXPE;NDITURE DATA (000s) 

'Appropriation ReQuest FY 13 0 
Appropriation Request EsL FY14 1.588 
Supplemental Appropriation Reauest 1,965 
Transfer 0 

Cumulative Appropriation 53.611 
EiP{lnditure I Encumbrances 39.100 
Unencumbered Balance 18476 

Date FIrst APorooriation FY05 
First Cost Estimate 

Current SeoDe FY 14 76.831 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 72.185 
Partial Closeout Thru FY13 0 

New Partial Closeout FY 14 0 
Total Partial Closeout 0 

Description 

This project provides forthe pennanent patching and resurfacing of rural and residential roadways using durable hot mix asphalt to restore 

long-term structural integrity to the aging rural and residential roadway infrastructure. The County maintains a combined total of 4.143 lane 

miles of rural and residential roads. Preventative maintenance includes full-depth patching of distressed areas of pavement in combination 

with a new hot mix asphalt wearing surface of 1-inch to 2-inches depending on the levels of observed distress. A portion of this work will be 

performed by the county In-house paving crew. 


Cost Change 

Increase cost in FY14 due to a $1.965 million supplemental. 


Justification 

In FY09. the Department of Transportation instituted a contemporary pavement management system. This system provides for systematic 

physical condition surveys. The surveys note the type, level. and extent of residential pavement deterioration combined with average daily 

traffic and other usage characteristics. This information is used to calculate specific pavement ratings, types of repair strategies needed, 

and associated repair cost, as well as the overall Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of the entire residential network. The system also 

provides for budget optimization and a systematic approach to maintaining a healthy residential pavement inventory. The latest 2011 

survey indicated that 2.480 lane miles (60 percent) require significant levels of rehabilitation. Physical condition inspections of residential 

pavements will occur on a 2-3 year cycle. 


Other 

The design and planning stages. as well as project construction, will comply with the Department of Transportation (DOT). Maryland State 

Highway Administration (MSHA). Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). American Association of State Highway and 

Transportation Officials (AASHTO). and American with Disabilities Act (ADA). Rural/residential road mileage has been adjusted to conform 

with the State inventory of road mileage maintained by the State Highway Administration (SHA). This inventory is updated annually. 


Disclosures 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 


Coordination 

Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Washington Gas Light Company, PEPCO, Cable TV. Verizon • United States Post Office 




Resurfacing: Residential/Rural Roads (P500511) 

Category Transportation Date Last Modirled 4121/14 
Sub Category Highway Maintanance Required Adequate Public Facility No 
Admirlistering Agency Transportalloo (AAGE30) Relocation Impact None 
Planning Area Countywide Status Ongoing 

Total 
Thru 
FYi3 Est FY14 

Total 
6Years 

I 

' FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FYi9 FY20 
Beyond 6 

Yrs 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($0001l) 

IPlanning, Design and Supervision 10011 58 1,423 8530 2850 2025 975 650 915 
1Land 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

: Site Improvements and Ut!1ifies 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0 0 

I Construclloo 105975 49574 8064 4B 337 16150 11475 5525 4617 5185 

'Other 45 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I Total 116031 49617 9487 58867 19.000 13500 6500 5667 6100 

FUNDING SCHEDULE [$00011 
Current Revenue: General 309 309 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
G.O. Bonds 114105 47.751 9487 56867 19.000 13500 6500 5.667 6.100 
PAYGO 1617 1617 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 116031 49677 9487 56,B67 19.000 13500 6500 5667 6100 

915 0 

0 0 

0 0 

5165 0 

0 01 

6100 0 

0 0 
6100 0 

0 0 

6100 0 

APPROPRIA11ON AND EXPENDITURE DATA (000s) 

Ir:A-p-prop-n:-'a-:-tiO-n""'RCe-q-ue-s-t-----:::FY:-:-:-1S:::---'--:-1S:-,O:-:O""O! IDate First Appropriation 

Appropriation Request Est. FY 16 13.500, 
iSuPPlemental AilProPIiation Request 0 
ITransfer 0 

iCumulative n C'r,lb't ~ 
IEXPenditure / Encumbrances 49835 
W!!!ncumbered Balance 7.364 

FY 05 

First Cost Estimate 
Current Sco,,-e FY 15 116031 

Last FY's COs! Estimate 74666 
Partial Closeout Thru 0 
New Partial Closeout 0 
Tolal Partial Closeout ° 

Description 

This project provides for the permanent patching and resurfacing of rural and residential roadways using durable hot mix asphalt to restore 

long-term structural Integrity to the aging rural and residential roadway Infrastructure. The County maintains a combined total of 4,21 0 lane 

miles of rural and residential roads. Preventative maintenance Includes full-depth patching of distressed areas of pavement in combination 

with a new hot mix asphalt wearing surface of 1-inch to 2-inches depending on the levels of observed distress. A portion of this work will be 

performed by the county in-house paving crew. 


Cost Change 

$25 million added to the approved funding in FY15-17 to maintain core transportation infrastructure and to help avoid the need to fund 

significantly more costly rehabilitation work on 102 lane miles of County roads. $12.2 million added in FY19 and FY20 to this ongoing level 

of effort project. The additional funds will prevent the need for more costly road rehabilitation work which is about five times more expensive 

and will address the significant deterioration in the condition of many reSidential or rural roads. Increase cost also due to a $1.965 million 

FY14 supplemental. 


Justification 

In FY09, the Department of Transportation Instituted a contemporary pavement management system. This system provides for systematic 

physical condition surveys. The surveys note the type. level. and extent of residential pavement deterioration combined with average daily 

traffic and other usage characteristics. This information is used to calculate specific pavement ratings. types of repair strategies needed, 

and associated repair cost. as well as the overall Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of the entire residential network. The system also 

provides for budget optimization and a systematic approach to maintaining a healthy residential pavement Inventory. The latest 2013 survey 

indicated that the current cost of the countywide backlog on road repairs is $211.1 million. This represents 58 percent of total residential 

infrastructure pavement repair needs. Physical condition inspections of residential pavements will occur on a 2-3 year cycle. 


Other 

The design and planning stages, as well as project construction. will comply with the Department of Transportation (DOT). Maryland State 

Highway Administration (MSHA). Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). American Association of State Highway and 

Transportation Officials (MSHTO). and American with Disabilities Ad. (ADA). Rural/residential road mileage has been adjusted to conform 

with the State inventory of road mileage maintained by the State Highway Administration (SHA). This inventory is updated annually. 


Fiscal Note 

$36 million is the annual cost required to maintain the current Countywide Pavement Condition Index of 68 on residential and rural roads. 

Related CIP projects include Permanent Patching: Residential/Rural Roads (#501106) and Residential and Rural Road Rehabilitation 

(#500914). 


Disclosures 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 


Coordination 

Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission. Washington Gas Light Company, PEPCO. Gable TV. Verizon , United States Post Office 




OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
Isiah Leggett ROCKVIILE, MARYLAND 20850 

County Executive 
MEMORANDUM 

April 28, 2014 

TO: 	 Craig Rice, President, County Council \ /? 
FROM: 	 lsiah Leggett, Comly _ve-'?(~ 
SUBJECT: 	 Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and 

Supplemental Appropriation # 14-S 14-CMCG-l1 to the FY14 Capital Budget 
Montgomery County Government 
Department ofTransportation 
Permanent Patching: ResidentiallRural Roads (No. 501106). $2,992.000 

I am recorilmending a supplemental appropriation to the FY14 Capital Budget and an 
amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program in the amount of$2,992,000 for 
Permanent Patching: ResidentiallRural Roads (No. 501106). Appropriation for tlris project will 
fund pothole repairs and other road repairs necessitated by the extreme winter weather. 

This supplemental is needed to allocate remaining fiscal capacity to a core 
transportation infrastructure project and to take advantage ofadditional State Aid. The 
supplemental and amendment will also help avoid the need to fund significantly more costly road 
rehabilitation work on 4] lane miles ofCounty roads. The recommended amendment is consistent 
with the criteria for amending the CIP because the project provides an opportunity to achieve 
significant cost avoidance and takes advantage ofadditional State Aid. 

I recommend that the County Council approve this supplemental appropriation and 
amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program in thc amount of$2,992,000 and specifY 
the source offimds as $2,000,000 GO Bonds and $992,000 State Aid. 

I appreciate your prompt consideration of this action. 

IL:brg 

Attachment: Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and Supplemental 
Appropriation #14-S14-CMCG-l1 

cc: 	 Arthur Holmes, Director, Department of Transportation 
Jennifer Hughes, Director, Office ofManagement and Budget 



---"----~-~~~.~.. 

Resolution: ________ 
mtrod~: ____________ 
Adopted: _________ 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

By: Council President at the Request ofthe County Executive 

SUBJECT: 	 Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and 
Supplemental Appropriation #14-S14-CMCG-l1 to the FY13 Capital Budget 
Montgomery County Government 
Department ofTransportation 
Permanent Patching: ResidentiallRural Roads (No. 501106), $2~992,000 

Background 

1. 	 Section 307 ofthe Montgomery County Charter provides that any supplemental appropriation 
shall be recommended by the County Executive who shall specify the source offunds to finance 
it. The Council shall hold a public hearing on each proposed supplemental appropriation after at 
least one week's notice. A supplemental appropriation that would comply with, avail the 
County of, or put into effect a grant ot a Federal, State or County law or regulation, or one that is 
approved after January 1 ofany fiscal year, requires an affirmative vote offive CouD.cilmembers. 
A supplemental appropriation for any other purpose that is approved before January 1ofany 
fiscal year requires an affirmative vote ofsix Councilmembers. The Council may, in a single 
action. approve more than one supplemental appropriation. The Executive may d:!.sapprove or 
reduce a supplemental appropriation, and the Council may reapprove the appropriation, as ifit 
were an item in the annual budget 

2. 	 Section 302 ofthe Montgomery County Charter provides that the Council may amend an 
approved capital improvements program at any time by an affinnative vote ofno fewer than six 
members ofthe Council. 

3. 	 The County Executive recommends the following capital project appropriation increases: 

Project Name 
Permanent Patching: 
Residentia1l Rural Roads 

Project Number 

501106 

Cost Element 

PDS 
Construction 

Amount 

$449,000 
$2,543.000 

Somce ofFunds 

GO Bonds and 
State Aid 

TOTAL $2,992,000 



Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and Supplemental Appropriation 
#14-S14-CMCG-ll 
Page Two 

4. 	 This supplemental is needed to allocate remaining fiscal capacity to a core transportation 
infrastructure project and to take advantage ofadditional State Aid. The supplemental and 
amendment will also help avoid the need to :fimd significantly more costly road rehabilitation 
work on 41 lane miles ofCounty roads. The recommended amendnient is consistent with the 
criteria for amending the CIP because the project provides an opportunity to achieve significant 
cost avoidance and takes advantage ofadditional State Aid. 

5. 	 The County Executive recommends an amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements 
Program and a supplemental appropriation in the amount of$2,992,000 for Permanent Patching: 
ResidentiallR.ural Roads (No. 501106), and specifies that the source offunds will be $2,000,000 
GO Bonds and $992,000 State Aid. 

6. 	 Notice ofpublic hearing was given and a public hearing was held. 

Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland, approves the following action: 

The FY13-18 Capital IInprovements Program ofthe Montgomery County Government is 
amended as reflected on the attached project description fonn and a supplemental appropriation is 
approved as follows: 

Project Name Project Number Cost Element Amount Source ofFunds 
Permanent Patching: 
Residentiall Rural Roads 501106 

This is a correct copy ofCouncil action. 

PDS 
Construction 

TOTAL 

$449,000 
$2,543,000 

$2,992,000 

GO Bonds and 
State Aid 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk ofthe Council 



Permanent Patching: Residential/Rural Roads (P5011 06) 
Category Transportation Dale Last Moc!ilied 4121/14 
Sub Category Highway Maintenance Required Adequate Public Facility No 
Administering Agency 
Planning Area 

Transportation (MGE30) 
Countywide 

Relocation Impact 
Status 

None 
Ongoing 

Thru Rem Total 
FYi1 I Beyond 6 

Total FY11 FY12 6 Years FY 13 FY 14 FY15 FY16 FY18 YIS 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($OOOsl 

Plannina, Desi!ln and SUoeMsion 3746 0 297 3449 975 749 4Sf) 525 225 525 0 
'Land I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Site Improvements and U1Ullies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Construction 25246 5703 0 19,543 5525 4.243 2550 2.975 1.275 2975 0 

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 28992 5103 291 22992 6500 4992 3 DOD 3500 1500 3,500 0 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($OOOs 
G.O. Bonds 28000 5703 297 22000 6500 4000 3000 3500 1,500 3500 0 

State Aid 992 0 0 992 0 992 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 28,992 5703 291 22,992 6500 4992 3.000 3500 '500 3500 0 
APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (OOOs) 

Appropriation ReQuest FY 13 0 
Appropriation ReQuest Est FY 14 2000 
Supplemental ADDroPriatlon Request 2992 
Transfer 0 

Cumulative Appropriation 12,500 
IElq;lElnditure I Encumbrances 5703 
Unencumbered Balance 9789 

IOate First Appropriation FY 11 
First Cost Estimate 

Current Scope FY14 28,992 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 26,000 
Partial Closeout Thru FY 13 0 
N_ Partial Closeout FY 14 0 
Total Partial Closeout 0 

Description 
This project provides for permanent patching of rural/residential roads in older residential communities. This permanent patching program 
provides for deep patching of rural and residential roads to restore limited structural integrity and prblong pavement performance. This 
program will ensure structural viability of older residential pavements until such time that road rehaailitation occurs. Based on current 
funding trends, many residential roads identified as needing reconstruction may not be addressed for 40-years or longer. The permanent 
patching program is designed to address this problem. Pavement reconstruction involves either total removal and reconstruction of the. 
pavement section or extensive deep patching follOWed by grinding along with a thick structural hot mix asphalt overlay, Permanent 
'patching may improve the pavement rating such that total rehabilitation may be considered in lieu of total reconstruction, at Significant 
·overalt savings. 

Cost Change 
Increase cost in FY14 due to a $2.992 million supplemental. 

Justification 
In FY09, the Department of Transportation instituted a pavement management system. This system provides for systematic physical 
condition surveys. The physical condition surveys note the type, level, and extent of residential pavement deterioration combined with 
average daily traffic and other usage characteristics. This information is used to calculate specific pavement ratings, types of repair 
strategies needed, and associated repair costs, as well as the overall Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of the entire residential network. 
The system also provides for budget optimization and a systematic approach to maintaining a healthy residential pavement inventory. The 
updated 2011 pavement condition survey indicated that 1,006 lane miles (24 percent) of residential pavement have fallen into the lowest 
possible category and are in need of structural patching. Typically, pavements rated in this category require between 15-20 percent 
permanent patching per lane mile. Physical condition inspections of residential pavements will occur on a 2-3 year cyde. 

Fiscal Nota 
$500,000 accelerated from FY17 to FY14, $500,000 accelerated from FY17 to FY16, and $500,000 deferred from FY17 to FY18 due to 
fiscal capacity. 

Disclosures 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

The Executive asserts that this project conforms to the requirements of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Economic Growth, 

Resource Protection and Planning Act. 


Coordination 

Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Washington Gas Light Company, Department of Permitting Services, PEPCO, Cable TV, 

Verizon, Montgomery County Public Schools, Regional Services Centers, Community Associations, Commission of People with Disabilities 




Permanent Patching: Residential/Rural Roads (P5011 06) 

Category Transportation Dele Last Modified 4121114 
Sub Category Highway Maintenance Requirad Adequate Public Facility No 
Administering AgfilflC:Y Transportation (AAGE3O) Relocation Impact None 
Planning Area Countywide Slatus Ongoing 

Plannin Desi nand Su 

Land 

rvillion 4.616 

0 

Site 1m rovements and Utilities 0 

Construction 30176 

Other 0 

Total 34792 

0 

0 

11766 

0 

11766 

0 0 

0 0 

3705 14,705 

0 0 

5726 17300 3000 

0 

0 

G.O.Bonds 
Slate Aid 

33,801) 
992 

Total 34.792 

11766 
I) 

11.166 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ISODOsl 
4.734 17 300 3000 3501) 1,500 

992 0 0 0 I) 

5,726 17300 3 ODD 3 SOD 1,500 

3000 
0 

3,000 

3400 
0 

3,400 

2900 0 
0 0 

2,900 0 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (OOOS) 
r.---~~~--~----------~FY~1-5--------3-000-' ~--~--------------------------~ 

FY 16 3500 
o FY15 34,792 

26,000 

n o 
o 
o 

Description 
This project provides for pennanent patching of rurallresidential roads In older residential communities. This permanent patching program 
provides for deep patching of rural and residential roads to restore limited structural integrity and prolong pavement performance. This 
program will ensure structural viability of older residential pavements until such time that road rehabilitation occurs. Based on current 
funding trends, many residential roads identified as needing reconstruction may not be addressed for 40 years or longer. The pennanent 
patching program is designed to address this problem. Pavement reconstruction involves either total removal and reconstruction 'ofthe 
pavement section or extensive deep patching followed by grinding along with a thick structural hot mix asphalt overlay. Pennanent patching 
may improve the pavement rating such that total rehabilitation may be considered· in lieu of total reconstruction, at significant overall 
savings. 

Cost Change 

Increase due to addition of a $2.992 million FY14 supplemental and FY19-20 to this ongoing levelef effort project. 


Justification 
In FY09, the Department of Transportation instituted a pavement management system. This system provides for systematic physical 
condition surveys. The physical condition surveys note the type. level, and extent of residential pavement deterioration combined with 
average daily traffic and other usage characteristics. This information is used to calculate speCific pavement ratings, types of repair 
strategies needed, and associated repair costs, as well as the overall Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of the entire residential network. The 
system also provides for budget optimization and a systematic approach to maintaining a healthy residential pavement inventory. The 
updated 2013 pavement condition survey indicated that 180 lane miles (4 percent) of residential pavement have fallen into the lowest 
possible category and are in need of structural patching. Typically, pavements rated in this category require between 15·20 percent 
permanent patching per lane mile. Physical condition inspections of residential pavements will occur on a 2·3 year cycle. 

Fiscal Note 

$36 million is the annual cost required to maintain the currerit Countywide Pavement Condition Index of 68 for residential and rural roads. 

Related CIP projects Include Residential and Rural Road Rehabilitation (#500914) and Resurfac~ng: ResidentiaVRural Roads (#500511). 


Disclosures 
. Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

The Executive asserts that this project confonns to the requirements of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Economic Growth. 
Resource Protection and Planning Act. 

Coordination 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Washington Gas Light Company, Department of Permitting Services, PEPCa, Cable TV, 
Verizon, Montgomery County Public Schools, Regional Services Centers, Community Associations; Commission of People with Disabilities 

@ 




OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20850Isiah Leggett 

County Executive 

MEMORANDUM 

April 28, 2014 

TO: 	 Craig Rice, President, County council1~, 

FROM: 	 Isiah Leggett, County Executive ~~ 
SUBJECT: 	 Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program arid 

Supplemental Appropriation #15-S14-CMCG-12 to the FY14 Capital Budget 
Montgomery County Government 
Department ofTransportation 
Resurfacing: Primary/Arterial (No. 508527), $4,369,000 

I am recommending a supplemental appropriation to the FY14 Capital Budget and an 
amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program in the amount of $4,369,000 for 
Resurfacing: Primary/Arterial (No. 508527). Appropriation for this project will fund road repairs 
necessitated by the extreme winter weather. 

This supplemental is needed to allocate remaining fiscal capacity to a core 
transportation infrastructure project. The supplemental and amendment will also help avoid the 
need to fund significantly more costly road rehabilitation work on 29.7 lane miles ofCounty roads. 
The recommended amendment is consistent with the criteria for amending the CIP because the 
project provides an opportunity to achieve significant cost avoidance. 

I recommend that the County Council approve this supplemental appropriation and 
amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program in the amount of$4,369,000 and specify 
the source of funds as GO Bonds. 

I appreciate your prompt consideration ofthis action. 

IL:brg 

Attachment: Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and Supplemental 
Appropriation #15-S14-CMCG-12 

cc: 	 Arthur Holmes, Director, Department of Transportation 

Jennifer Hughes, Director, Office ofManagement and Budget 




Resolution: ________ 
Introduced: ________ 
Adopted: ________ 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

By: Council President at the Request ofthe County Executive 

SUBJECT: 	 Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and 
Supplemental Appropriation #15-S14-CMCG-12 to the FY14 Capital Budget 
Montgomery County Government 
Department of Transportation 
Resurfacing: Primary/Arterial (No. 508527), $4,369,000 

Background 

1. 	 Section 307 ofthe Montgomery County Charter provides that any supplemental appropriation 
shall be recommended by the County Executive who shall specifY the source offunds to finance 
it. The Council shall hold a public hearing on each proposed supplemental appropriation after at 
least one week's notice. A supplemental appropriation that would comply with, avail the 
County of, or put into effect a grant or a Federal, State or County law or regulation, or one that is 
approved after January 1 of any fiscal year, requires an affirmative vote of five Councilmembers. 
A supplemental appropriation for any other purpose that is approved before January 1 ofany 
fiscal year requires an affirmative vote of six Councilmembers. The Council may, in a single 
action, approve more than one supplemental appropriation. The Executive may disapprove or 
reduce a supplemental appropriation, and the Council may reapprove the appropriation, as if it 
were an item in the annual budget 

2. 	 Section 302 ofthe Montgomery County Charter provides that the Council may amend an 
approved capital improvements program at any time by an affinnative vote ofno fewer than six 
members of the CounciL 

3. 	 The County Executive recommends the following capital project appropriation increases: 

Project Name Project Number Cost Element Amount Source of Funds 
Resurfacing: Primary/ 508527 PDS $655,000 GO Bonds 
Arterial Construction $3,714,000 GO Bonds 

TOTAL $4,369,000 



Amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program and Supplemental Appropriation 
#15-S14-CMCG-12 
Page Two 

4. 	 This supplemental is needed to allocate remaining fiscal capacity to a core transportation 
infrastructure project. The supplemental and amendment will also help avoid the need to fund 
significantly more costly road rehabilitation work on 29.7 lane miles ofCounty roads. The 
recommended amendment is consistent with the criteria for amending the CIP because the 
project provides an opportunity to achieve significant cost avoidance. 

5. 	 The County Executive recommends an amendment to the FY13-18 Capital Improvements 
Program and a supplemental appropriation in the amount of$4,369,000 for Resurfacing: 
Primary/Arterial (No. 508527) and specifies that the source offunds will be GO Bonds. 

6. 	 Notice of public hearing was given and a public hearing was held. 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland, approves the following action: 

The FY13-18 Capital Improvements Program oftbe Montgomery County Government is 
amended as reflected on the attached project description form and a supplemental appropriation is 
approved as follows: 

Project Name Project Number Cost Element Amount Source ofFunds 
Resurfacing: Primaty/ 508527 PDS $655,000 GO Bonds 
Arterial Construction $3,714,000 GO Bonds 

TOTAL $4,369,000 

This is a correct copy of Council action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk ofthe Council 



Resurfacing: Primary/Arterial (P508527) 
Category Transportallon Date Last Modlfied 4121114 
Sub Category Highway Maintenance Required Adequate Public Facility No 
Administering Agency 
Planning Area 

Transportation (AAGE30) 
Countywide 

Relocation Impact 
Status 

None 
Ongoing 

l1lru Rem Total Seyond 6/ 
Total FY11 FY12 6 Years FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 Yrs 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE/SODOs} 

PlannlnQ. Desiqn and SUllaNlBlon 8129 1 1023 7105 1.500 1780 900 1050 750 1.125 0 

Land 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

S~e Improvements and Utilities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Construction 47650 7386 0 40.264 8500 10089 5100 5.950 4.250 6,375 0 
Other 26 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 55805 73B7 1049 47,369 10000 11869 6000 7000 5000 7500 0 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($OOOs 

:G.O. Bonds 40437 7387 1049 32001 10000 11869 6000 1379 203 2550 0 

IRecordation Tax Premium 15368 0 0 15368 0 0 0 5621 4797 4950 0 

I Total 55805 7,387 1.049 47,369 10000 11869 6000 7,000 5,000 7,500 0 
jU>PROPRlATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (OOOs) 

!Appropriation ReQuest FY13 0 
:App~riation ReQuest Est. FY14 7500 
!SUllPlemenlal ADProoriation Recuest 4369 
Transfer 0 

Cumulative Appropriation 18,436 
Expenditure J Encumbrances 7,631 
Unencumbered Balance 15,174 

Date Arsl AODrooriation FY 85 
Arsl CosI Estimate 

Current Scope FY14 55805 
Last FY's Cost Estimate -58.220 
Partial Closeout l1lru FY 13 72.692 
New Partial Closeout FY14 7387 
Total Partial Closeout 80079 

Description 
The County maintains approximately 966 lane miles of primary and arterial roadways. This project provides for the systematic milling, 
repair, and bituminous concrete resurfacing of selected primary and arterial roads and revitalization of others, This project includes the 
Main Street Montgomery Program and provides for a systematic, full-service, and coordinated revitalization of the primary and arterial road 
infrastructure to ensure viability of the primary transportation network, and enhance safety and ease of use for all users. Mileage of 
primary/arterial roads has been adjusted to conform with the Inventory maintained by the State Highway Administration. This inventory is 
updated annually. . 

Cost Change 
Increase due to $4.369 million FY14 supplemental. 

Justification 

Primary and arterial roadways provide transport support for tens of thousands of trips each day. Primary and arterial roads connect diverse 

origins and destinations that include commercial, retail, industrial, residential, places of worship, recreation, and community facilities. The 

repair of the County's primary and arterial roadway infrastructure is critical to mobility throughout the County. In addition, the state of 

disrepair of the primary and arterial roadway system causes travel delays, increased traffic congestion, and compromises the safety and 

ease of travel along all primary and arterial roads which includes pedestrians and bicyclists. Well maintained road surfaces increase safety 

and assist in the relief of traffic congestion. In FY09. the Department of Transportation instituted a contemporary pavement management 

system. This system provides for systematiC physical condition surveys and subsequent ratings of all primaryfarterial pavements as well as 

calculating the rating health of the primary roadway network as a whole. Physical condition inspections of the pavements will occur on a 2
3 year cycle. The physical condition surveys note the type, level, and extent of primary/arterial pavement deterioration combined with 

average daily traffic and other usage characteristics. This Information is used to calculate specific pavement ratings, types of repair 

strategies needed. and associated repair costs. as well as the overall Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of the entire primary/arterial 

network. The system also provides for budget optimization and recommends annual budgets for a systematic approach to maintaining a 

healthy primary/arterial pavement inventory. . 


Other 

One aspect of this project will focus on improving pedestrian mobility by creating a safer walking environment. utilizing selected 

engineering technologies, and ensuring Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance. Several existing CIP and operating funding 

sources will be focused in support of the Main Street Montgomery campaign. The design and planning stages, as well as final completion 

of the project will comply with the Department of Transportation (DOT), Maryland State Highway Administration (MSHA), Manual on 

Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). American Association of State Highway Officials (AASHTO), and ADA standards. 


Fiscal Note 

$1.5 million accelerated from FY17 to FY14 and $500,000 shifted from FY17 to FY18 due to fiscal capacity. 


Disclosures, 

A pedestrian im pact analysis has been completed for this project. 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 


Coordination 

® 




Resurfacing: Primary/Arterial (P508527) 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Other Utilities, Department of Transportation, Department of Housing and Community 
Affairs, Montgomery County Public Schools, Maryland - National Capital Park and Planning Commission. Department of Economic 
Development, Department of Permitting Services. Regional Services Centers, Community Associations, Montgomery County Pedestrian 
Safety Advisory Committee, Commission on People with Disabilities 



Resurfacing: Primary/Arterial (P508527) 

Category Transportation Date Last Modified 4121/14 
Sub Category Highway Maintenance Required Adequate PubHc FaclDty No 
Administaring Agency Transportation (MGE30) Relocation Impact None 
planning Area Countywide Status OngoIng 

Thru Total 
Total FY13 EstFY14 6 Years FY15 FY16 FYi7 FY18 FYi9 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE (SOO sl 

Planning, Design and Supervision 9.808 1 4302 5505 900 10 840 

Land 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 n 
Sita Improvements and utilities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Construcllon 49784 9.0441 9545 31195 5~ 5950 4250 6375 4760 

Other 26 41 22 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 59 618 9049 13869 36700 6000 1000 5000 7500 5600 

FUNDING SCHEDULE 1$0005 
34 266 9049 13869 11348 5970 1239 203 3072 884 
25352 0 0 25352 30 5.161 . 4797 4428 4736 

59618 9049 13869 36.700 6.000 7000 5.000 7500 5600 

FY20 
Beyond 6 

1Yrs 

840 0 

0 0 

0 0 

4760 0 

0 0 
5600 0 

01 0 

56001 0 

56001 0 

G.O. Bonds 
Recordation Tax Premium 

Total 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (OOOs) 
r.---~~=---~--------~FY~1~5~-----6~.~~ 

FY16 7000 

Unencumbered Balance 9175 

Date Fast Appropriation FY 85 
First Cost Estimata 

Current ScaDS FY15 59 618 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 51436 
Partial Closeout Thru 87,466 
New Partial Closeout 9049 
T PIal Partial Closeout 96.515 

Description 
The County maintains approximately 966 lane miles of primary and arterial roadways. This project provides for the systematic milling, 
repair, and bituminous concrete resurfacing of selected primary and arterial roads and revitalization of others. This project includes the 
Main Street Montgomery Program and provides for a systematic, full-service, and coordinated revitalization of the primary and arterial road 
infrastructure to ensure viability of the primary transportation network, and enhance safety and ease of use for all users. Mileage of 
primary/arterial roads has been adjusted to conform with the inventory maintained by the State Highway Administration. This Inventory is 
updated annually . 

.Cost Change 
Increase due to the addition of a $4.369 million FY14 supplemental and FY19-20 to this ongoing level of effort project partially offset by 
capitalization of prior year expenditures. 

Justification 
Primary and arterial roadways provide transport support for tens of thousands of trips each day. Primary and arterial roads connect diverse 
origins and destinations that include commercial, retail, industrial, residential, places of worship, recreation, and community facilities. The 
repair of the County's primary and arterial roadway infrastructure is critical to mobility throughout the County. In addition, the state of 
disrepair of the primary and arterial roadway system causes travel delays, increased traffic congestion, and compromises the safety and 
ease of travel along all primary and arterial roads which includes pedestrians and bicydists. Well maintained road surfaces increase safety 
and assist in the relief of traffic congestion. In FY09,the Department of Transportation instituted a contemporary pavement management 
system. This system provides for systematic physical condition surveys and subsequent ratings of all primary/arterial pavements as well as 
calculating the rating health of the primary roadway network as q whole. Physical condition inspections of the pavements will occur on a 2-3 
year cycle. The physical condition surveys note the type, level, and extent of primary/arterial pavement deterioration combined with average 
daily traffic and other usage characteristics. This information is used to calculate specific pavement ratings, types of repair strategies 
needed, and associated repair costs, as well as the overall Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of the entire primary/arterial network. The 
system also provides for budget optimization and recommends annual budgets for a systematic approach to maintaining a healthy 
primary/arterial pavement inventory. . 

Other 
One aspect of this project will focus on improving pedestrian mobility by creating a safer walking environment, utilizing selected engineering 
technologies, and ensuring Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance. Several existing CIP and operating funding sources will be 
focused in support of the Main Street Montgomery campaign. The design and planning stages, as well as final completion of the project will 
comply with the Department of Transportation (D01), Maryland State Highway Administration (MSHA), Manual on Uniform Traffic Control 
Devices (MlfTCD), American Association of State Highway Officials (AASHTO), and NJA standards. 

Fiscal Note 
$8 million is the annual requirement to maintain Countywide Pavement Condition Index of 71 for Primary/Arterial roads. 

Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project. 

Expenditures will continue Indefinitely. 




Resurfacing: Primary/Arterial (P508527) . 

Coordination 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Other Utilities, Department of Housing and Community Affairs, Montgomery County Public 
Schools, Maryland ~ National Capital ParK and Planning Commission, Department of Economic Development, Department of Permitting 
Services, Regional Services Centers, Community Associations, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee, Commission 
on People with Disabilities 



Bethesda Metro Station'South Entrance (P5OQ929) 

nata J...st Ilb:fiIied 
RIIquited AdIlqUflle public Fd!,y 
RaIocafion Impaell 
SIaIuII 

Descriptian 
This project provides'access from 8m S1reet west rlWisc:onSln Avenuet:J thesouthem end ofthe Bef.he$da MeIrcnil S!:atIon. The 
MetrDralI Red Uneruns lJeIdwWIStOn$inAvenuettvoughSethesda more than 120 feetbelowthesurtace. C'iOI'tSIderablydeeperthan the 
Pwpl!!l line ~-QkIay. The Bethesd$MWcniI ~ J:ms one entrance. near ~W~HighwiIy.The M$ttoraistation.•.builtwith 
ac:commodatfons for a future SOUfhementi"ance. The Be1hesda rail transit (l..RT)stationwould I'\aye platforms Iotatadlust west of 
W'i$cotIsinAvenue on the GeorgetDwn.Br.lnch right-oJ.way.. allows a dbct~~ LRT and MettoraiI. m3klrig 
.~as.eonvenient8S~. Six station.~ iIuould be 'located In theBm Sfreetrigh~.whIoh would·require.~ 
the street andextendirigltle sidewaJk;The station would Include a new S'OI.dh entrance tD the MefroraiJ SIafioo. incfudirig aneW maz:zar:ilne. 
above the MetmraiI platform. similar to the existing mezzanineat the poesem's !"tOfI:b end.. The ITIEiZZaI'lineWOUkl use the. existing 
khocfc-out paiIe1 in the arch rI the station and the pa$sageWay thatwas • ~whenfbe station was built in.anticipation of the 
futI.lre ~ of a 1IIOI.dh.~\'ICEL . . 
Estimated Schedule' . 
Design: FalIFY10 through. FY15. Cons!ruction: TQ take 30 months but mwt be 'c::oordit'lated and im~as part of.the Stat$ Purple 
l..in& project that is ~t upon State and FederalfiJndltlg. ~schedule' is cons1stent with ct.Ifl'&nt Sate schedule mr.1he Purple 
Une. 
Cost Change 

Expendiluras updated to reflactMarc:h 2014 MaI)'Iand Transit Administration construction cost estimates. 


Other 

Part dfElm Street west ofWi$COrisin Avenue Will be dosed fora period during construcI:ion. 


fiscal Note 
The'iund$for tis projed: were lnltially programmed In the State Transpc)rtation Participatfon pro'J8dl ApproPriatfoI'l of $5 mUrlOnfor design 
was~d from the State Transportation Participation project in FY09. Theconstrudion date for1he proj9ci remains t.Jrtc;ertain and is 
direcfly linked to the Purple Uoe ~ at the Be1hesda Station. Project schedule and cost may c:harjge as. a result of MTA pursuit Of 
publiC private partnership foithe Purple Une. . . 

Coordination 
Marylarid Tran$it Administnnlon. WMATA. M-NCPPC. BettleSda Lot 31 Patklng Garage.Pl'Oled:. DepartmentofTransportaffon. Oepartmtmt 
of GenercIJ Services. Special CapjtaI PIOJ$d;S tegis!ation [Bill No. 19-08] was adopted by Council Juna 1a. 2008. 



Silver Spring Green Trail (P509975) 

Pildestririn~ 
T~{MGE3ll} 
~Spring 

Dale I.asl ModIIed 
fteqlllTeq~NIIoFacIIIIr 
RaIoeaIIon Impact 
~ 

I tobi 1= I Est~41 t;;.-:.I "15 I f'(il I "11 J F'f1~ 
~. l.fI:_ .., 

Pfannina. DesIrm and 
.. 1.114 1114 0 Q 0 I) () I) 

Land 179 7" 112 0 £) 0 0 a 
SlIa and UtiIiIies S 5 I) 0 Ii o· 0 01. 

.~ 
2.mtI I) a 2.9l!O 95 345 1c221 .~1 1 0 D 0 0 Q 

TnIIIf .~ 1.'H17 172 U20 95 3G 1.221 ...... 
CurnIDt RewIwIr GerIeraI 265 265 I) 0 0 0 0 0 

~ 
Q 4&4 0 0 484 0 

ao.SOc1dIs m 2;46 95 345 137 1.259 

·PAYGO 0 [) 0 0 I) 0 

Tata! 172 .U20 !IS 3G U21 is 

t~· FY1S 95 
I ReralJestEsl FY15 345 

I. RIoc:Iuea;t. 0 
TJaIIIfar a 15 4 79 

'1.asQ 
I~. 1187 

Ul'lenI:.1lmbared BIII1IIftca 172 

rs 

0 0 I) 

0 ·0 0 
D n 0 

0 0 

0 0 .. j OJ 

0 0 0 
I) .0 0 
0 0 0 

0 I) (l 

11 (I ~ 

Description 

ThIs project ptovides for an urtlanb'ail alOng the seleded Purple.LiM alignment along W&y!'ISAvenue.insi!ver Spring. AMernorandum of 

Understanding.(MOU)WiJl beestabr~ ~ the. County ancIthe Marytand Transit AdmirIIsInJfior(MTA) ID incorporate1he design and 

construc!ion of1ha trail as a part of the de!I!gn anciconstruc::tk)n Oftile ~ line. .TIl& j>eI.1estrianand bTcyd&.use·aJong thiS Val 

supplements the County tra~n program. ·The 1untJIng PfOYidf,tCf far the.trail inCludes; tie defiIgn. property acQu.il>i6on. and 

construction of the .trallhrough ttle SilVer Spring Cerifral Bu$iness DistriCt (CBO), aIcing tile· norfhem side of WrJne Avenue from Fenton 

Stteet lO1he Sligo C!'eekHiker...BlkerTI1aII. This trail. part of a~ COIlidJ:l'.and it nota~·areIil of State or local 

si9l'li'fical:lq!. The frail will indtide an atea 1Gfootwide bItuJntrIo!.,uJ$hared usepaih. fighting. and landstaplng. lh& trail WlilpmvideaceeSs 

to the Silver Spring Tl'an$it Station via!h& Mef,n)poIitan Brandl TtiiiI and the 1\.JIur& Capital Cmscent TI'aI't 


Estim818d ~uJe 

This ~eassumes the curnilOt Purple line ImpiementationSCheduleJ)f'O'ltlded by the Maryland Transit Administration (MfA). 


CoStCh;mga 

Expendilures updated.to reflect March 2014 MatyIand Transit Adminf&bation conslrudion (;ostestiriulles. 

Justifieli!liort 
This prQje(t will CI'98te an.important linkthrough Silver Spring to.the SINer Spring Tmn$it Center and. will.provide connectMt)' to· other 1raIlS 
and mitigate oongestIon.on area·roadS. 

Fiscal Nete ' 

Project Implementation i$ contingent upon receipt ofTranporiation Enhancement Funds from the Marytand State Highway Mministmtion 

(SHA). The apprlCation was submitted to SHA In fY04 far $2.627 nnllioo arid funding was not approved. In FY05.ti'te appliCation far . 

Enhancement Funds waS for $484.133. The Enhanoomant funds are on hold untU the impadS of the .PUrple t.iJ'Ijt alignment on thetrall are 

determined. An ap~on 1& expec:tedto be.submitmd in FY15 or FY16. 
Disdosures 
A pedestrian impact analysis has been com~for tbfs projeCt 
The ~ userts fhatthls pmjec:t conforms mthe requirements of AJlevantlocal plans. as requinlld by the Maryland EcanomicGI'OWUl. 
Resource ?rotecI:ion and Planning Ad.. 
Coordirsatlon 
M~ Capitat Park and Planning Com.missioI'i, Maryland StatS·l1I9Nway AdmInistration. W~1tigton MetropOlItan Ar9a:Transit 
Authority. Ut.illty COmPanieS, Sliver Spring ChamberOf Com~ &1Ver Spring Transportation Management DIstrict,. Maryland Transit 
Administration 

http:oongestIon.on
http:updated.to


Capital Crescent Trail (P501316) 

G.o. Bonds 

Data lat.tModIfied 
Raqind AdeqUate PuhIlcFaclftj 
RaIocation Impact 
~ 

49 

412;t1i4 
No 
Nona 
PreIiminaIy tleaIgn S1:aQe 

Description 

This project prnvides fur the funding of the CapItal Crescent1ralI,induding the main trail from Elm Street Parkin Belhe$da to Sliver Spring 

as a largely 12-:foot-wide heJ'd..surface hiker··biKer path, comeetor paths at $8VeI'8I !Qcations•.B ne\V bcidgeover Connec:;ticut.A\I8I"!l.I8.. a new 

underpass beneat.h Jones Mill Road, supplementaliandsCaping8l'id amenities, and'fighting at trail junCtiOns. underpasses, and other critiCaf 

lcglt,lon$. 


~SChedule . 

The Int.eiim·trall ~ng the Georgetown Brandl right-of-way between ~ at')!:! Lytfgnsville will be upgraded to a. permanent trail 

between FY16and FY18. eoneurrent with the Purple une construction $C!ledtile in that Segment. The new extension of the trail on the 

nol1hea$f$lde of thI.i! Metropolitan Branch Trail between Lyttonsv!Ile and the Silver Spring Transit ~wiD be bUDUnFY19and FY2O. 

TheMetropolimn Bral'lCh segment will be opened amcurrently with the planned opening of the·PutpIe Une k'l2C2tt ThIs schedule assumes 

ftiecurmnt Purple Line irn~tion schedule pmvided by the Marytand Transit AdministratiOl'l (MTA). 

Cost Change 
EXpenditures.updated to reflect Match 2014 Maryf$nd Transit AdministrationQJnstnJctiorl cost estitna1as and1he adQrtIon of $6OGtOOOln the 
Beyond 6 Years for lighting upgrades along the trail. 
JustificatiOn 
This trail will be part of a larger system 10 enable non-motorized 1mflic in the WashlOgton. DC region..This tran will eonnect to the existing 
Capital Crescent Tl'ail from Bethesda to Georgetown, the MetropOlItan Branch Trait from Silver Spring to Union Statl6n. and the ROCk Creek 
Bike Trailfiom northern Montgomery County to Georgetown~ The trail will $EII"ve pedestrianS. biCycliSt$. joggel'$. and skater$. anc:I will be 
compliant With the Americans with DisabifiUes Ad. of 1990 (ADA), the Bethesda CBD Sector Plan. and I:hePurpie Line FunCtional Master 
Plan. ' 

Other 
The County will continue tocoordin'ate with the Maryland Transit Administration (MTA) to identify options to build a'Sidewalk or p<iIh 
alongside !he Purple Line benea1hWlSCOTISin Avenue and the Air Rights and Apex buildings in Bethesda. Ifthe County and the MTA 
identify feasible options, the County will consider adding them to the $cope of this project in the future. 
FIscal Note . 
The project schedule and cost ~tesmay change asa resutt of the MTA's proposed publlc-p.rMl1epartnership fur 1I;e Pt.ltj)fe Una. 

Coordit:mtion 

Maryland Transit Administration. Maryland Department 01 Transportatlon•.StateH"tgI'rNay'AdmlnistratlOn; Maryland--NationaI. Capital Park: 

and Planning Commission. Be1he$daBiiceway and Pedes1tIan FaciIltie;s. Coalition for the Capqt Crescent Tran. ~XTransportation. 

Washington Me1rQporrtan Area Translt Authority 

® 


http:Connec:;ticut.A\I8I"!l.I8


Rapid Transit System (P501318) 

Total 

0at8 l.IIIIt Mod!lied 
ReqWred Adaq_ PtobIIc FIICIUtY 
Ralocdm,1mpaCIt 
SllIttJlI 

I ~17 I FY'18 I FY'1I I FUt Iay:'\ 

Oete flnIt FY'13 
FI!st COIit EsIImriIe 

Cutrei1t .Sci:loe FYi! 1.1l25 
la$t FY'$ COst ~ e25 

Ol!$cription 

Thi$ project provides for the inffiaJ stepS and defafled studie$ related to abus repidtransft System JIl the County,supplementing ~ 

Metrorail Red .Une and master-pIanned Purple Una and Corridor CiIie$ T~(CCT). The.ColJntyCotiricil.~ the COUntywIde 

Transit Corridors Funclional Master Plan. an atnendmerIt to the Master PIaIl ofHighways and Transpodation. on November 213. 2013. The 

amendment aulhorizes the Oepartment ofTra~ to $fudy enhanoedtnlnSlt options and'Bus Rapid Transit for 1Cftransit cooido~,. 

inclUding: Georgia Avenue North, GeorgiaAvenue Soulh, MO 355 North, MD 355 South. New Hampshire AVenue, NorthBe~ . 

TransilWay. Rarlljolph Road, University BOulevard, US 29 and Veirs Mill Road. 

Estimated Schedule 

Facility planning for the MD355 and US 29 corridors win begin in FY15 


C"st Change .. 

The MatyJanc! Department of TransPQrtatJon draft Consolidated Tran5p()rtatlon Program for 2014-2019 provides $1OM forCou~ Rapid 


. Transit System ptanmng; $4.2M in FY15 and$5.8M In FY16. TheDepartment intends to U5ettle$e funds. to begin f2ciIlty planning for the 
MD 355 and US 29 corridors in FY15. It is ~ that faclUty pJannlng for Randolph Road will be reeommended for tacmty panning in 
FY17 • 

.Justification 
The prQpOSed RTS Win redUCe congeStion on County and Slats madways; increase transitridersh!p. and improve air qW':dity. The R'fS will 
enhance the County'S ability to meet tra.'1SPOrtation demands for existing and futur,eland uses. Plans & Studies:: MCOOT Countywide Bus 
Rapid TransltSfudy, FlMI Report (July 2011); County ExecuUve's Transit Task Foree (May 2012);.and.. Countywide Transit romdors . . 
Fundiooal Master Plan (November 2013). 
Other 
The County has programmed funds for the Maryland Depal1ml'lnt of TransPOrtation (MOOn to conduolpreliminary ~lneering for rnastef. 
planned RTS llnes on Velrs Mill Road between the RodMIle and Wheaton ME$"O Sbilions ($6 mOIlon) and for Georgia Aven\;le between 
Montgomery General Hospital and the·WhealQn Metrorail.Stetlon ($5 mIDlQri)•. These two studies are fUnded In the ·State·Transportation 
Participation project. PDF #500712 and are underway. Tile fY13 and FY14 approPriation provided ~ for 8ta1Iiog and fat studies Of 
service planning. and illfegration and of transit signal priorityJor the Purple line, COT. ana !he folIowingRTS lines: Me 3Q5betweell 
Redgrave Place and !he Bethesda MetmStatlon: US 29 between BUrtonsville and SfIver SprIng MettoStalion; Randolph Road between 
Rockvi.Re Pike andfOABoulevard. 

Flscal Note . . 

MDOT wiD manage far:;i!ity planning for the MD 355.and US 29 conidOl'S and hasagreedio provlde $500,000 per year in FY15 and FY16 fQr 
County oVersight The County and MOOr are CUI'T'IlImlywondng on a Memorandum of Undetstanding'il:lfcrma1lze 1hls lnangemanl 
The Executive asserts that this project conforms to the requlremenls of relevant local plans. as requil'el:l by !he Maryland economic Gt:OWth. 
Resource Protection and PJannlng Act. 
Coordination 
Maryland Department ofTransportation. Washington MetropolItan Mea Transit AI.ItI1Qrfty, M-NCPPC, City of RockvIde. CIty of Gaithersburg, 
Montgomery County Rapid Transit steering Committee, state Transportation Parficipation project (#500722) 

http:Rockvi.Re
http:and$5.8M


Ride On - Climate Survey and Assessment Report 

JDA & Associates was retained by the Montgomery County, Maryland, Office of the 
County Executive, in June 2013, to assist the OffIce of Human Resources, Department of 
Transportation (DOT), and in collaboration with UFCW Local 1994 MCGEO, to conduct a 
climate survey and assessment for the Department of Transportation, Transit Services 
Divisionl Ride On program. 

This survey request was conducted due to a significant amount of concern among the 
DOT Ride On employees regarding future direction and changes of Ride On. The primary 
purposes of the Climate Survey and Assessment are to: ascertain employees' perception 
of Ride On; provide the County with information regarding employee satisfaction of Ride 
On operational methods; identify desired improvements as a result of this survey; and, 
to gather Information that could assist in policy decisions. 

The survey was designed to measure satisfaction on a broad range of issues considered 
to be Important to Ride On employees In areas of leadership, communication, 
supervision, safety, work place policies, job satisfaction, advancement and morale. The 
results of the survey are based on the respondents' perceptions of the effectiveness and 
quality of service that were secured from the respondents' responses to speCific focus 
group discussion questionsl online questions, email comments and phone conversations. 
These results should serve as informative data for improvement efforts and for creating 
a pathway to successfully move forward. 

Of the approximately 737 Ride On employees Invited to participate in this climate survey, 
194 submitted valid responses for a response rate of 26%. Of these Ride On 
respondents, 86% (44 out of 51) of the non·unlon representative employees, which 
include: Senior Leadership, Depot and Central Chiefs, Program Managers and SpeCialists, 
Transit Services Supervisors, Transit Communication Supervisors, Transit Operations 
Supervisors and Trainers participated In the survey; whereas, 17% (114 out of G8G) of 
MCGEO members participated. Specifically, Transit Coordinators, Information 
Technicians, and Prlnclple AdministratiVe Aides partiCipated and represented 67% (30 
out of 45), while Bus Operators which are the largest group of Ride On employees given 
an opportunity to participate, actually represented the smallest percentage of 
respondents with a response rate of 13% (84 out of 641). Of the 194 submitted 
responses, 39 respondents did not provide their pOSition or demographic data, or 
elected not to give It, or the consultant was unable to collect it. (For specific job position 
participation data, refer to pages 30.32). 

The collected demographic data, Indicating employees' length of service with DOT and 
time in current position, divulged noteworthy findings. Of the 38 Depot and Central 
Chiefs, Transit Services Supervisors, Transit Communication Supervisors, Transit 
OperatIons Supervisors, Program Managers, Specialists, and Trainers who responded, 

. '.". ~ ~.,1: -._. 
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58% (22 out of 38} have been in their current position less than 5 years and 95% (36 out 
of 38) have been in their position less than 8 years. Furthermore, 47% (14 out of 30) of 
Transit Coordinators, Information System Technicians, and Prin'ciple Administrative Aides 
have been in their position less than 5 years and 70% (21 out of 30) have been in their 
position less than 8 years. Of the 84 Bus Operator respondents, 33% (28 out of 84) have 
been in their position less than 5 years, and 71% (61 out of 84) have been in their 
position less than 10 years. 

The analysis of the data collected across-the-board overwhelmingly reveals: 
• 	 Most employees lack confidence, respect and trust in the Chief of Operations and 

in the direction in which the organization is moving; 
• 	 The Chief of Operations and three of the four Depot and Central Chiefs are 

negatively affecting employee job satisfaction and performance; and 
• 	 A majority of MCGEO local 1994 members express dissatisfaction with the Union's 

lack of best interest commitment to transit service needs; additionally, non
members reflect that the Union has too much control and decision-making power. 

Regardless of the position the employee holds, it is important for employees to feel 
respected and valued by his/her supervisor and by the organlzation(s), and that is not 
the current experience for any of the survey groups. 

Compensation can be interpreted as an objective measure of an employee's worth to the 
organization. Employees who have seen their compensation erode and the salary 
differentials they have earned through job experience taken away from them perceive 
this action as a lack of respect. Although these factors are outside of DOT control, 
employees indicate that it makes them feel as though their efforts are not appreciated, 
and thus their job satisfaction is diminished. 

Employees feel respected when they perceive that the organization values their health 
and safety by providing clean and professional workspaces and equipment. Poorly 
maintained vehicles and equipment Signals to employeeS that the work taking place is 
not important. Although fleet maintenance falls outside of DOT responsibilities, many 
employees express a lackadaisical and non-caring attitude because they. believe that the 
organization doesn't care enough to provide clean and properly working equipment and 
workspace. This, too, has resulted in diminished productivity. 

The data show that the employees who strive for excellence in job performance become 
disheartened because they know that there are those who do not perform to standard, 
yet face little or no consequences. Employees who perceive this lack of accountability 
for poor performance are made to believe that their efforts are of little value to the 
organization. They state that if excellence were valued by the organization, those who 
do not perform would face consequences. Moreover, many depot and central 
respondents expressed resentment by the amount of favoritism. preference and 
unfairness takIng place across the organization by supervisors and managers at all levels. 
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Comments about accountability primarily focus on respondents' desires to see changes 
In Incentives for safe behavior or in disciplinary practices for unsafe behavior. Numerous ' 
respondents stated that they would like the current safety awards program expanded so 
that all Individuals who work safely and perform would be rewarded more frequently 
than once a year. These respondents especially favor an opportunity to have incentives 
and receive rewards for safe behavior practices. Meanwhile. respondents express 
disapproval over the current disciplinary system for employees whose behavior is/was 
unsafe and underperforming. They believe that harsher punishments, Including 
termination, are needed for employees who violate serious safety regulations. 
Respondents who made comments on accountability also frequently note that service 
and morale will be improved If all employees - regardless of management level, position, 
union membership, or whfstleblower status - are held to the same consistent standards, 
expectations. and system of positive and negative consequences. 

Numerous responses note that pressure to meet route schedules and deadlines is 
undermining safety regulations and places employees and customers at rIsk. 
Respondents state that leadership, including immedi,ate supervisors, often talk about 
prioritizing safetY. but do not consistently follow through with this commitment while 
wo~k is in progress, particularly when time lines and budgets are tight. Incentives for 
managers to meet budget and schedule demands are regarded as detrimental to 
workforce safety.,This leaves employees feeling that leadership does not genuinely value 
their personal safety. 

Numerous respondents discuss personally experiencln& witnessing or hearing about 
retaliation taken against employees who bring safety concerns and personnel issues to 
the attention of management. Comments vary In where they place blame - senior 
leadership, middle management, or supervisors, and sometImes all levels of 
management. Some respondents indicate that the retaliation is more than subtle and 
leads to strained relationships with Senior leadership, Operations Chief and a few Depot 
and Central Chiefs who reportedly view or treat the employee who raises a concern or 
issues a stop work as a "trouble maker." Numerous respondents state that raising safety 
concerns and personnel issues makes them vulnerable to transfer from their current 
position or even termination. Workforce restructuring created a climate in which 
employees were less willing to raise concerns so that they can keep their jobs. 

Comments also note that Incentives to management for meeting production goals or 
having no accidents or infractions within Ride On leads employees to feel a backlash if 
they report a problem that interfered with achieving these goals. 

Employees made clear their desire to know that Senior leadership is listening to them. 
Most importantly they want to see management take action now that they know what 
employees need. 
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One survey respondent put it this way: 
"This survey is our last hope. However, if we aren't made aware 0/what the findings 
and recommendations are, how to address them and take action, then thIs survey 
was another waste 0/ time, energy, resources and money. If we don't see any real or 
honest changes, then there is no hope for Ride On. H 

JDA & Associates recommends that Ride On take a multi-pronged approach to address 
the findings, issues and concerns revealed by the survey results; and, to Identify specific 
actions and strategies for organizational improvement and employee satisfaction. 

The recommendations are categorized into five areas: 
I. 	 Trust, Communication i\Jnd Collaboration 
II. 	 leadership, Organizational Structure and Accountability 
III. 	 Policies, Procedures, Planning and Personnel Performance 
IV. 	Customer Service, Safety and Maintenance 
V. 	 Recognition, Accomplishments, Advancement and Evidence of Success 

Each of the five categories contains several defined recommendations pertaining to that 
area. However, all of the recommendations must be viewed holistically to successfully 
plan and implement the necessary changes for organizational Improvement. Some 
recommendations will require further study and entail more long-term planning than 
others, while many can be implemented Immediately. 

Rationale: 

. Effective communication between senior management, middle management and 
employees Is extremely important especially during times of uncertainty and during 
times of economic downturns. Effective and timely communication reminds employees 
and provides employees with understanding of the organizations' goals, poliCies, and 
vision and keeps them informed about what is going on in the organization. Open and 
honest communication provides the workforce with direction, dispels rumors, institutes 
commitment and promotes trust. Employees should not feel uncomfortable or afraid to 
pose questions, suggestions or concerns to management. Organizations should ask the 
question, "can employees question the decisions of management without fear of 
repercussions?" 

Recommendations: 

1. 	 Increase occasions for DiviSion, Operations, Depot and Central Chiefs to be more 
visible by Informally visiting depots and work areas to dialog with employees 
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2. 	 Expand and refine the methods for communicating Ride On news and items to all 
employees 

3. 	 Have senior management improve communications with direct reports and 
employees, verbally and in written form 

4. 	 Have employees practice Trust Behaviors (refer to pages 33-34) 

S. 	 Create transparency among Ride On employees 

6. 	 Utllfze a variety of means to inform and solicit input from employees 

7. 	 Convey trust and communication as a shared responsibility of all employees 

8. 	 Keep employees informed 

9. 	 Build and develop deeper trust and rapport opportunities among employees 

10. Have Division, Operations, Depot and Central Chiefs hold town hall meetings with 
employees to provide direction, clarify priorities and procedures, and answer 
questions 

11. Create a work environment to encourage employee creativity and openness to 
make suggestions 

12. Promote a "we" and "our" organizational mentality and verbalization, and 
discourage the organizational "'" and limine" attitude and verbalizatIon 

13. Conduct quarterly "aU depot" meetings to inform, deliver consistent messages 
and provide opportunities to build relationships 

14. Create opportunities for employees to meet face-to-face to develop trust and 
rapport and to eliminate the barriers of separate depots, buildings and floors 

15. Build and develop deeper trust and rapport opportunities among employees, 
managers, supervisors and leadership 

16. Cultivate a team attitude and a commitment of Hshared responsibility» 

!ill Accuracy of Communication 
Iiil 	 Communication Barriers 
Ii1l 	 Consistent Message 

I5J 	 Empowerment 

IE!! Group Dynamics 
!.iii 	 listening 

Ili! 	 toyalty 

EI Morale 
I!il Motivation 

m Recognition 
iii Reputation 

I!I Respect 

Il!I Support 

iii Transparency 

"Few tltings can help an individual more than to place responsibility on him, and to let 
hilu know that you trust him. " 

-Booker T. Washington 
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Rationale; 

Leadership Is often seen as a key factor in coordinating and aligning organizational 
processes. As with any aspect of organizational functioning, it should focus on 
organizational performance, and most importantly, It should focus on effectiveness in 
achieving desired outcomes. An effective leader of an organization Initiates action, 
motivates employees, provides guidance, creates confidence, builds morale and 
strengthens working environments. 

Accountability is a critical and challenging aspect of leadership. It is especially challenging 
for an organization, which serves a broad array of constituencies, is devoted to public 
service and In which outputs can be difficult to measure. 

Recommendations: 

1. 	 Create an environment of leading by empowering employees and eliminate 
leading by dictating, intimating, neglecting and favoritism 

2. 	 Have employees with supervisory responsibilities create an open door approach 
and a safe environment for employees to share thoughts, concerns and Ideas 

3. 	 Assess the effectiveness of the current organizational structure 

4. 	 When announcing deCisions, include how the .decislon is consistent with the 
mission of Ride On and the process followed in arriving at the decision 

5. 	 Develop, revise or make available written expectations for items such as: 
a. 	 work performance 
b. 	 job responsibilities 
c. 	 work schedules 

6. 	 Provide training for employees with supervisory responsibilities on poliCies and 
procedures, effectively acknowledging employees, and leadership and 
management competencies 

7. 	 Foster an attitude with supervisory staff that knowledge is power, but keeping 
and not, sharing, or micromanaging the knowledge with employees ls, destructive 
and detrimental to organizational success 

8. 	 Hold employees accountable for their actions 

9. 	 Promote, encourage and reward employees' positive behavIors, actions, and 
Ideas 

10. Stay true to commitments and accompjish them In a timely manner 

11. Improve and mend relationships and trust behaviors between county and union 
representatives 

12. ProvIde union members 	with the opportunity to select transit representatives 
and establish a limit to the length of term in office for representatives 
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13. Improve accountability procedures for achieving assigned tasks, responsibilities 
and timelines 

14. Incorporate opportunities for feedback from direct reports regarding supervisor 
competencies of all employees with supervisory responsibilities 

15. Expand supervisor autonomy and decision-making practices 

16. Utilize the talents and skills of employees 

17. Explain how budget allocations and spending decisions are made at various levels 

18. Identify future funding opportunities and challenges 

19. Designate, assign or hire a project manager to carry out the recommendations, 
actions, and implementation of thIs climate assessment 

Il!I Alignment iii Involvement 

m Accountability liD Mission 

I!J Confidence Ii!! Priorities 

IliI Decision-making Skills Ii.1I Responsibilities 

m Empowerment l!!I Structure 

I!lI Evaluation m Transparency 

[ii VisionEll Integrity 

~~Leadership is solving problems. The day soldiers stop bringingYOll their problems is 
the day )IOU have stopped leading them. They have either lost confidence that you can 
help or concluded you do not care. Either case is a failure ofleadersltip. " 

. -Colin Powell 

"'" ..,.. .. '.~'. ... ." ,.. , 
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Rationale: 

Organizational planning is paramount to achieving deslred results. Strategic planning is 
the process by which an organization develops the most desirable vision of the future, 
taking Into account the constraints it is likely to work within, and how it can realize that 
vision. Planning sets the direction and establishes priorities for an organization. It defines 
the organization's view of success and prioritizes the activities that will make this view a 
reality. Without clearly defined and articulated strategies, organizations discover that 
priority initiatives-the ones that will drive the highest success-are often given 
secondary treatment or never achieved. 

Most successful organizations have recognized that functional and enforceable policies 
and procedures are the arteries to guide the organization and streamline effectiveness 
and ,efficiency. Policies and procedures are always put In writing to help In governance, 
compliance and smooth continuity of processes within an organization. Developing 
clearly written policies and procedures that are documented, updated and followed, 
brings structure to an organization and assists In the day-to-day decislon-maldng 
processes. Policies and procedures also serve as an Internal control method so that 
supervisors and managers cannot take free license to make creative or unauthorized 
decisions. 

Recommendations: 

1. 	 Update existing policies, procedures and regulations 

2. 	 Adhere to and be consistent with enforcing policies, procedures and regulations 

3. 	 Develop a comprehensive strategic plan to reach the goals of Ride On 

4. 	 Review, amend or develop operational processes 

5. 	 Amend or develop a more effective attendance policy for bus operators and 
coordinators 

6. 	 Establish procedures for disseminating accurate information to all employees 
about what decisions were made and what topics were discussed at the senior 
level meetings 

7. 	 Develop processes to reduce communication layers to deliver relevant 
information to employees 

8. 	 Modify and, revise the attendance policy for bus operators and transit 
coordinators 

9. 	 Improve processes for employees to ask questions and check for understanding 
before deciSions are Implemented that effect them 

. '. "~':". ';' ...~.~. " . 
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10. Refine and improve the processes for disseminating information bkJirectlonally 
to eliminate the breakdowns in the communications flow or the filtering of 
information 

11. Strengthen the philosophy of a lIone transit service" organizational model that 
focuses and aligns human and capital resources. 

12. Continuously share the vision, mission and goals of Ride On 
13. Offer those closest to the work the opportunity to take the lead In providing 

solutions to improve processes and results 
14. Create, unify and enforce processes consistently among depots 
15. Assess 	the method and effectIveness of the .current employee performance 

evaluation process 
16. Reevaluate the criteria for measuring effective job performance 
17. Establish transparency In how overtime Is allocated and leave is approved 

j(~$~iF~a~np~';.POl.icles,"Pioe8d"'~:~lat?nli'i8ij~:perso~n~f.~tHfom.-an~~f:;;'~n·:"",~:i,~~V;{;i~:i{;;~: 

Il!I 	 Change Management 
Ii 	levels of Decision-making

lEI 	 Consistency 
iii 	 Priorities Processes 

Duties and Responsibilities 
I!lI 	 Project Management 

IiiI 	 Employee Involvement 
Iil Shared Responsibility

B 	 Enforcement 
Ii1 Strategic Planning

I!ll 	 Evaluation 

"The best time to plant a tree is twenty years ago. The second best time is today. " 

- Chinese Proverb 
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Rationale: 

Research Indicates that customers will stop using a service or product not because of 
price or product quality issues, but because they did not like the human side of doing 
business with the provider of the product or service. Customer service Is a highly 
Important component of every service providing organization. Organizations that are 
unable or unwilling to properly service their customers (and employees) stand to lose the 
customers' business. An organization that best demonstrates excellent customer service 
characteristics will have a distinct advantage over its competition. Customer service
external and internal - is critical and essential to increasing revenue and retaining 
employees. 

In order to provide successful customer service, Montgomery County must properly 
manage their fleet of buses and vehIcles. Although. fleet maintenance falls outside of 
DOT responsibilities, it is Imperative that maintaining the operation and mechanical 
condition of the equipment Is critical to ensure safe, efficient vehicle performance and 
lengthened life span. Having an effective vehicle maintenance program in place reduces 
maintenance cost, decreases downtime, lowers accident Incidences and Improves 
employee's morale. Providing well maintained vehicles and equipment enhances the 
organization's image as a safety minded and caring entity. 

Recommendations: 

1. 	 Increase collaboration and obtain results with Fleet Management to: 

a. 	 Provide safe. operationa'. and modernized eqUipment and tools for employees 
to properly perform their duties and responsibilities; 

b. 	 Improve the quality control of bus Inspections, service and maintenance; 

c. 	 Increase the capacity to repair or replace equipment In a more timely manner; and 

d. 	 Improve the cleanliness of buses and county vehicles 

2. 	 Promote tlsafety first" attitude and actions for employees and passengers 

3. 	 Increase new bus operators knowledge of routes, customer service, bus operation 

and protocol procedures 


4. 	 Provide employees with proper personal safety gear, equipment and 

communication devices 


5. 	 Establish protocol procedures for emergency situations (i.e. hurricanes, terrorists, 

etc.) 


6. 	 Properly adjust and revise bus route time schedules, stops and breaks to safely 

transport passengers and improve employees' personal needs 


7. 	 Advertise and provide public awareness on proper passenger behavior, fare 

requirements and safety issues 
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8. 	 Improve internal customer service practices and attitudes to inform, collaborate, 
and support each other with integrity and respect 

9. 	 Improve and revise employees dress code and provide the appropriate quality and 
quantity attire to match their lob position and weather conditions 

IliI Attitude and Behaviors 
m Decision-making Procedures 
Ii!! Diversity 
Ii Equipment Replacement 
Si Health 
Ii!I Priorities 

III Professionalism 
IliI Quality Control 
iii Resource Allocations 
IlJ Return on Investment 
I1iI Reliability 
!ill Service 

.rThe more you engage with cu.stomers the clearer things become and tlte easier it is to 
determine what you .lfhou.1d be doing. " 

-John RusselL; President, Harley Davidson 
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Rationale: 

Measuring the success of an organization requires defining success and requires 
col/ecting evidenCe to measure success. Performance measurements consist of 
collecting, analyzing and/or reporting information regarding the performance of an 
individual, group, organization, system or component. It can Involve studying processes 
and strategies within an organization. Without measuring performance, an organization 
can flounder, drift, Implode or dissolve. 

Measuring success is of utmost importance: however, doing something about or with the 
success is even more crucial if an organization Is to benefit from the success as well as 
assure its continuation. High-performance organizations understand the necessity of 
offering awards and Incentives that recognize, validate and value outstanding work. 
These awards and incentives keep employees motivated and are an effective means of 
reinforcing the organization's expectations and goals, especially in times when merit 
budgets are low (or' even frozen), or in times when promotions are rare, health care 
premiums are on the rise, and overall job satisfaction Is low. 

For a program to be effective, howe¥er,· it must create value. This means that the 
program must have a performance component, or it will be meaningless. Many 
supervisors and managers dismiss recognition and reward programs as feel-good 
activities. Evidence suggests that there Is a strong link between noncash awards and 
incentives and Improved job performance. 

Successful organizations cite a number of reasons for adopting recognition programs, 
which include: reducing costs; attracting and retaining key employees; increasing 
employee productivity, competitiveness, revenues and profitability; improving quality, 
safety and customer service; and lowering stress, absenteeism and turnover. 

Recommendations: 

1. 	 Recognize and accept the diversity of work styles and methods 

2. 	 Recognize the talents, skills, and knowledge that each employee offers 

3. 	 Celebrate and recognize individuals and depot accomplishments 

4. 	 Establish events, programs and incentives to recognize Individuals and Ride On 
accomplishments 

5. 	 Create a structure for identifying, posting and publishing Ride On 
accomplishments 

6. 	 Determine how each person likes to be recognized for his/her accomplishments 
then recognize them appropriately 
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7. 	 Deliberately and Intentionally advocate for recognition of the contributions and 
work that Ride On performs 

8. 	 Recognize the skills, abilities, and knowledge of current employees and promote 
from within 

9. 	 Identify available funding resources for professional development opportunltl~s 

10. Work with the Office of Human Resources to allow for job experience to become 
a qualification criteria factor for advancement and promotion 

11. Utilize 	the professional development opportunities offered by the county to 
elevate employees abflities 

. 12. Provide more opportunities for ~mployees to expand, utilize, and advance their' 
skills and knowledge 

13. Establish data guidelines to measure transit service effectiveness 

14. Establish quarterly transit service performance measures and goals 

15. Recognize and capitalize on the wealth of experience, knowledge, commitment 
and dedication of Ride On employees 

16. Develop quarterly or semi-annual Ride On progress reports and monitoring plans 

17. Utilize stakeholders' feedback to document success and to improve results and 
effectiveness 

18. Creatively build on past successes and future opportunities 

19. Promote NhealthY employees" programs, incentives and practices 

:'~~~pt~'~~a'np,; Recopitioi'l,'p.~mp'isJt,ij1~n~~: ~~y'a~~m.~~:ari~tEv",~tjCfi~.pf\Su~##S;~~;:X:( 
IE Acknowledgement 

iii 	 Incentives 
Ill! 	 Appreciation 

iii 	 Performance Measures 
Ii 	Career Opportunities 

fill 	 Promotions 
iii 	 Continuous Improvement 

1m 	 Respect
Ii 	Data Analysis 

If} 	 Team Effectiveness 
i'J 	 Expertise' 

lliI 	 Values 
Ili1 	 Group Dynamics 

·'A pat on tlte back is only a few vertebrae removed from a kick in tlte pants, but is miles 
ahead in results. 

-EUa Wheeler Wilcox 
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